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New Library Hours - Weather Forecast 
The SUI Library will be open btu ..... y • .,.nlng, 
until 10 stertin, tonight cIu. to upcoming .final • 
• xam,. 01 

Serotng TM State Untver.rity of IQWa 

ow~on 
and ths PBopZ. of lowo CitJI 

GlMrally faJr th,....h tonight, eeI_ nerth, 
high, 29-36 northwest, 37 .... IOUfhwesf. FIII"fher 
outlook Is for n10tIJr cloudy *ies and mild .... 
peratures Sunday, 
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McManus For Governor 

· Loveless To Seek 
, . 

u.s. Senate Seat 
the attitude it should be an open 
race," Hughes said. 

DES MOINES (AP) 

ApR,ro:priations leader'$ 
Vowr B'LJdget Rea,uctiofl 

two top state office holders -
Democrats Gov. Her s c he I 
Loveless and Lt. Gov. Edward 
J. McManus - revealed their 
future political plans Friday. 

Loveless, 48, said he will 
seek hjs party's nomination for 
United States senator. He is 
expected to be unopposed. 
McManus, 39, entere9 the 
Democratic race for governor. 

Loveless, the first Democrat in 
20 years to be elected governor of 
Iowa, said in his' announcement 
that advances made under his ad-

ministration "point the way to a Body o'f Cedar Rap·lds' Man healthy future for Iowa." 
"At this point," he said. "I am 

convinced that the present and fu- d d I 
'ture needs of our state can be . Fo F 0 • I' 'RO 
helped by imaginative represent- un rl oy In owa Iver 
ation In the United States Senate." 

Loveless, former mayor of Ot- . The body of Leonard Drew. 86, hospital. He was absent without 
that he will enter the senatorial tumwa, wlll 'be seeking the seat of Cedar Rapids., was found in the ieave. 
race was released by the gov- nOw occupied by Sen. Thomas Iowa River about 4:30 p.m. Friday. Hospital authorities said he was 
ernor's a dministrative assistant, Martin , Iowa City Republican. ,Death was due to drowning, acwrd- .last seen near the Westlawn curve 
Park Rinard. who has said he will not be a Ing to Dr. G. D. CaUahan, Johnson on Highway 6 Monday night. He 

LOVELESS McMANUS 

I To Drive for 
Pre-Convention 
Adiournment ' 

The announcements were re
leased within an hour of each oth
er in Loveless' o[fice. 

The long-expected announcement Rinard said Loveless had intend- candidate for re-eLection. County coroner. recenUy had been despondent over 
The governbr has been endorsed Members of the Iowa City Fire ill h~alth. Police had search'ld thE: 

ed to make the release himself, by the Democratic State Central 'Department sea.rehed the an~a of area where he was last seen. I 

but had been unable to make it Committee as a "favorite son" the river hank from €ity Park Mr. Drew was born Nov. 8, 1893, 
back in time from a Thursday candidat.e for president. Bridge to where the bQdy was at Newton, . the, son of Frank E. 

h Three Republicans already have found on the west bank below the and Ida Drew. He was educated 
nig t· speech at Springfield, III. announced for the Senate-statc new addition to the HiUcrest din- at Newton and later man'ied Miss 

McManus, accompanied by his Sen. Jack MiUer of Sioux City. iog hall. Dorothy Lamb there. 
wiCe, turned up at the governor's state Rep. Kenneth Stringer of Drew disappeared from the Mr. and. Mrs. Drew mO\'ed to 
office and handed the press the Davenport and Ernest J . Seemann Veterans Hospital here Monday. Cedar Rapllis 18 years ag~, .wherc 

of Waterloo. the same day that he ent.ered the Mr: Drew w~ a. machm!st at 
announcement of his plans. Immediately following the gov- Untversal .EnglOeenng Co. The 

CONCORD, N.H. IA'I _ The na- But he pointed out that it would ernor's announcement, Miller told T h K.lle Dre~ reSided at 905 H . . Ave. 
tion Friday was assured of an be necessary to change an open- the Associated Press: . OU Y "ng ~.w. D 
early but indirect test of grass Ing sentence that said the an- "Considering the size of his 1958 Mr. rew was a v.eteran o[ 

Rockefeller, 

Nixon Test 

In Primary 

t t h b V
· . victory in an off-election year, World War I and served 10 Fra~ce . 

roo s s rengt etween Ice Presl' noun cement was being made "at a D b d H !be (){ th Am 
dent Richard M. Nixon and New Gov. Loveless bas made a logical escr·, e e was a mem r . e erlcan 
York Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller. joint press conference with Gov. move. He will be a tough opponent. Legion; the In~t:~a~lonal Br~he:. 

Loveless. " I 'However I am not running for . hood of Ma~hirusts, the Ma.s!ln~c 
The budding duel - a fight which ' A I Order, COnsistOry, and EI Kahlr 

RockeCeller is helpless to prevent Although Loveless did not get to lhe honor and ~Iory of ~cing the t nq uest Shrine; and the Odd Fellows Lodge, 
even if he wants to _ was perhaps tbe joint con(ercnce, it was obvl- deCeated Republ!;an candidate for . 'all o( Cedar Rapids . 
the most politically significant de- ous that one had been arranged. the U.S .. &:nate. . Survivors besides his wife in-
velopment on the opening day of This implied that Loveless and Mc- Dr. WIi.llam. G. Murra!, Iowa CHICAGO!.fl - The survJVor of elude one sister, Mrs. Harry Wal· 
the filing period for New Hamp- Manus would begin the campaign State Umvers!ty economICS pro- a gangland amb~h that ended Iichs of Newton. and a brother, 
shire's March 8 presidential pd- in ynity. fessor, also IS . expected . to an· the career of onetl1~e becr baron Jack Drew of Des Moines. Ris par· 
mary. noun.ce his candld~cy for the Re- Roger . To~y told his slory ?f t.he ents preceded him in death. 

But the biggest surprise was McManus has an opponent in the publican nominatlon for senator. assasslOa~lOn at a coroner s Ul· Funeral arrangements arc pend-
June primary in Harold Hughes of H d fe t d b Lo I in quest F/1Iday provided by a former fedcral e was cae y ve ess . ing. 

judge who injected the name of Ida Grove, chairman of the State the 1958 gubernatorial race. Closely guarded by half a dozen Watchword"on Display 
President's Eisenhower's brother, Commerce Commission. In his announcement McManus policemen, Walter MlIler, 62, are- 5 d " N 
Milton Eisenhower, into the coun- The "joint press conCerence" said a "vigorous resurgence of the tired police s.ergeant who was wilh tu ent urse We.t Berlin youth. carry torches and signs (reading "Nuis Got Out") 

try's first presidential primary of r~::smi~~~~anr~o~~r~ ~~~h~v:~ ~:~~~r~~ ~:~r~~ ;~ b~~~~r h~~ ~~~y w~~e ru~~~t:~ ~~e. s~t= .Struck by Car I ::;~:II G:::na,11 c:~:7r~::~~'; n:er~~~h G:::,~:~; ::~~7. ":~~~ 
19~1bert Levitt said he will run his successor. favor of the people and had made was b~ught from Loretto Hospi,aJ . AdolJlh Hltlor IMk lOwer in 1933. Authoriti" meanwhile woro crack· 
for a seat at the Republican Na- Hughes, when questioned by the last legislative session more to ~esti!y. . . ~lSS Bal)bara L~dd, 19, N2, stu- in, down on neo-Nazi ectivitiOl and outbursts of antl.Semitism. 
Mnal Conventipn all a !;1elegate newsmen, said be places no cO(lperative tpao previOUS ones. LunplOg from. hiS ~9.unds, Mjl, dr;nt nurse WhO . lives. at 111. E. _ AP . Wirephoto via radio from Borlin. 
"favorable" to the nomination of significance on the fact that Mc- He said his party and the state l~r! took the wltnes . st~n(J and lestl· B1?<,~gton St., reCeived mmof _-..,.. ________ . _____________ _ 
Milton Eisenhower, president of Manus made his announcement in had been kind to his family Cor 100 ~le~ that Touh~ was 10 a gay and injurIes when struck by a car al 
JQhns Hopkins University. the governor's office. years, and he wished to return JOVial mood, with plans for a rosy 5:50 p:m. Friday at the corner of 

In another development, two "I think he (Loveless) has taken service for that kindness. futur~,. ~ he and the 61-year-ol~ Bloorrungton and Dubuque Street~. 
women filed for Democratic dele- ------------------------ Brohlbitlon ETa gang lord mountea Miss Ladd was treated at Unt-
gate seats as candidates favorable the steps of Touhy's sister's home versity Hospit1lls WId released. 
to Sen. Stuart Symington of Mis. Meyers Draws Attent,·on on the West Side. She was taken to the hospital by 
souti, a self-described unavowed Seconds later, Touhy .Jay fatal1y the Iowa City Police. 

Anti-Nazi · Demonstrators 

Stage Mile-Long' Parade 
presi~ential contender. wounded and Miller serious1y in, Driver of the car was Bl1rton 

And, as scheduled, Sen. John F. For U Itrasonl·c .Surgery jured from shotgunl. slugs pol.1red. Ray Mollenhauer, 20, of Forest BERLIN (,f) - West Germany's 
Kellnedy (D-Mass.l formally plung- . at them by at least two 3598Ssins View Trailer Court. first major anti-Nazi demonstra-
ed into the picture. His supporters from the foot of the stairs. tion in more than a quarter oC a 
entered him in both sections of the Dr. Russell Meyers, professor cessfully treated two men patients The . killiQg of Touhy occurred Wanted: Photogra. phers; century rolled through the str~ets 
early-bird primary, the preference and chairman of surgery in the afClicted with the palsy of Parkin- bnly 23 days after his release from (){ Berlin Friday night. 
poll as well as the convention dele- SUI College of Medicine, broke son's disease. StateviUe Prison after serving Money for Pictures 
gate contest. into the national press twice this "With Dr. Meyers' success, ex- nearly 26 years for the 1933 kidnap- Authorities were crackin(f down 

Supporters of Nixon will cele. week as a result of his work in perts believe that other brain dis. ing of John Factor, a convicted "you havo an urge to t.ko somo on neo-Nazi activities IInrl out-
brate his 47th birthday by enter. ultrasonic surgery dealing with the orders such as epilepsy, brain tu- swindler and now a resident of pictures .nd al.. Nm somo bursts of anti-Simlitism, reflected 
ing hIS name in the preference palsy of Parkinson's disease. mors and cerebral palsy, may Beverly Hills, Calif. money at the ,- time, then the in anti-Jewish slogans on walls 
poll Saturday. Dr. Meyers is mentioned in the soon by susceptible to ultrasonic Miller denied he was Touhy's Hawk.y. Photo mtotIne Tuesday from Hamburg to Hong Kong. 

By day's end, this New Ramp- January issue of Pageant in an surgery." bodyguard. ' . .t 7:30 p.m. in the Lounto of the Police estimated JO,OOO West 
shire primary pattern began to article written by Norman Laden The article explains that to cor. Heavy charges from at least two Communicatl_ contw i, tho Berliners, mostly young people, be-
take shape: Nixon and Kennedy about the decade's 10 most sign i- rect the involuntary muscle move- shotguns knocked Touhy and Miller gan their mile-long parade dl'spite 
are not likely to have any opposi. ficant operations. off their feet, Miller falling atop plac. for you. 
tion in the so-called beauty can- The January 11 Time magazine ments of palsy sufferers It is ne- Touhy's body. As he lay there Mil- The meeting, according to weather near the freezing point. 
test phase of the balloting. For mentions him in ' connection with cessary to destroy specific brain ler drew ' his revolver and emptied Thousands more joined them as 
one thing, all lhe other potential the NBC Sunday Sbowcase' pro- cells. it at two figures he said he saw H.wk.y. editor LMTY D.y, ItA, they marched. They carricd ban
presidential candidates in both gram telling the story oC noted LJ(e The television section of Time, running from the scene. Miller tes- Grime" will be open to anyone ners reading "Against Race Hate" 
parties have declined to challenge photographer Margaret Bourke- in reviewing the presentation of tified he believes he hit one of the IntortSttcl In talel", plctu..... and "Nazis Get Out." Many car-
Nixon and Kennedy directly. Fur. White and her seven-year struggle the Margaret Bourke·White story men. Tho new pl.n for purcn.. of pic. ried torehes. 
thermore, a candl~ate Is free to with Parkinson's disease. on the Showcase program, says Miller said he had no idea who tures will be •• plalntel at the They streamed toward the Stein· 
withdraw his namel from the pOll The article in Pageant discusses that Dr. Meyers, after he had read the assassins were. meeting. platz Square, where twin monu-
if it is enlered without his per- a new tool of neuro-surgeons, foc- the script for the show, wrote NBC Touhy died from loss of blood ments stand to the victims of 
mission . used ultrasonic waves, made pos- chairman Robert W. Sarnoff an within an hour after he was taken PRINCESS IS COLONEL Nazism and stalinism. The parade 

But both Nixon and Kennedy sible through the work of William eight page, single-spaced letter to a hospital. O'ITAWA (.fI - Princess Alexan- for the most part was in orderly 
will face opposition in the dele- Justin Fry of the University of ll- and cited the script's "implicit "Touhy's conviction for the Fac- dra of Kent is the new colonel In silence. 
gate scraps. linois and used by Dr. Meyers. false optimism." for kidnaping was a terrible chief of the Queen's Own Rilles 01 New anti-Jewisb activity through-

Nixon candidates are being chal- The Pageant aritele says in part: Time said Dr. Meyers in his let- frameup," Miller testified. "He Canada, an infantry regiment cele- out the Western world consisted 
lenged by die-hard Rockefeller en- "Physicist F.ry had designed pre- ter disputed the script's sugges- w.as sent to prison for <II kidnaping brating Its 100th birthday this year. largely of painting swastikas and 
thusiasts who have ignored the cision equipment capable of locus- tion tbat photographer Burke- that never happened." Defense Minister George R. Pear- slogans on synaJo~es aud Jewish 
New York governor's announced ing ultrasonic waves on a I.8rget White's surgeon had invented the Miller was Factor's bodyguard kes announces Friday QUeen EI~a· homes. Communists denied it bad 
decision not to run. Two Rockefel- no bigger ,than the ~d of a pin . special technique used in the oper- for six months after the alleged beth II has approved tbe appoint- spread to their part of the world. 
ler backers filed Friday and more With this ceLl-destroying 'sonic I ation. The article said, "The kldnaping and ransom of the one- ment of her 23-year-old cousin. The But East Germany's Red Premier 
are expected ~e.rore th.e close of knife: Dr. Russell Meyers or Unl- technique should be credited, said time barber, now a wealthy real princess succeeds QUeen Mary, QUo Grotewhol accused "imperial
the one-month flhng period. versity Hospitals, Iowa City, suc· Meyers, to Meyers ." estate dealer. who died In 1953. 1st and military elements" in West 

'-------------------------------------------------------------~--------~--------------------------------~-------------

Ambulance Firm Move Would Halt Civil Rights Filibu,ster -
. Reduces Service; 

:~;;;~~~~;;; South Girds Against Clciture'Motion 
ice.from 5 p.m. to 7 a.m. ilaily be· By ROWLAND I;VANS JR. 
gimiing Monday. according to an Herald Tribune Nowl Servl •• 
anRounc~ment from H. E. Carroll, WASHINGTON - Southern sen· 
olYne,r·manager. ators are already girding against 

Tn his statement, Carroll said, the possibility that an unprece
"This procedure is made necessary dented cloture motion, or forcible 
doe to lack of cooperation from the ending of debate, will be adopted 
I\lght detail of the Iowa City Police this year to enact a civil rigl1s 
Department. At such time that c·o- bill. 
owration is extended, 24-hour servo The Senate ,has never been able 
ice will be resumed." to impose cloture to (oree a vote on 

Carroll laid a Daily Iowan reo any civil rlglU measure. 
pOrler that he has informed the Sen. Thomas C. Hennings, (D
IQwa City Police Department about MoJ, chairman oC the Senate's 
his "argument." Carroll said · that Constitutional Rights Subcommit· 
they (the police) call an accident in tee, is expected soon to summon 
to the ambulahce service and then Attorney General William P. 
pick up accideht victims them- Rogers for testimony on the ques· 
selves. tlon of federal registrars to check 

"The new hours will remaIn in on the voting rights of Negroes 
effect until the cops get out of the and other minority groups. In biB 
ambulance business," Carroll ¥,lid. State of the Union Message, Presl· 
"There's room in Iowa City for ~IY dent Eisenhower carefully avoided 
onerltmbulance service." \ , I endorsing this recomr'nendatlon of 

' R~fl'ard WI Lee, captain of ~~e\ 3 his Civil Rlghts Commission. Nor 
to IMl~m. 'pOlIce shift, said be bad did he oppose it. 
1)0 c~ment to make on CarroU's Sen. Hennings hopes to get 
lltnto1111'hl. • nogcrs to testify tlhat. when Eiscn· 

hower said the proposal should be 
"seriously considered" by Con
gress, he was in effect endorsing it. 

If the President's chier spokes
man on civil rights does testify to 
that effect, the recommendation 
for federal registrars will at once 
becomc the focal point for ~tack 
by Southern Democrats. Its Tami
Cications are being scrutinized al
ready. 

It was geneNllly assumed by Ion a civil rights bill. I weeks." 
Southerners after that long aDd bit- 'I1le SOuth is no longer solid on Keating: "Well, after a period of 
ter struggle that the matter would this issue and a filibuster would weeks . . .?" 
not seriously be taken up again be more difficult to sustain this Dirksen: "Well, then Ulere may 
until after the 1960 presidential year Ulan in 1950, the last time the be a possibility of cloture." 
e~ection. Now that it is before Con- Senate failed to break a filibuster Keating: "You wouldn't put it 
gress tn a way that vWtually as- agaiMt a civil rights bill. The se.n· stronger than some possibility~" 
sures some further action this year, ators from Texas, Tennessee, Flori· Dirksen: "No, because I know 
the men from the South are not in- da and North Carollna, including how sensitive the Senate is about 
clined to give up without a longer, Sen. Lyndon B. Johnson, the Ma· cutting off debate." 
harsher fight and probably a fill· jority Leader. all supported the Tile last effort to impOse cloture 
buster. change in Rule XX" last JanlJary. on a civil rights bill came on July 

Filibustcr is the tactic of un- This defect'ion from olhe old Con- J2, 1950. , The Issue was the Fair 
limited debate to prevent an issue federacy leaves 8 rock-bot.t~ base Employment Practices CoJlU1liS

civil rights to pass the Senate in from co.mIng to a vote. Since 1957, of 14 Soutbern Democrats who sion. The motion passed by a 5,'; 
1957. That bill was the first QUt. the Senate fUlbuster rule, Rule wowd form the nucleus of any fill· to 33 vote, well UDder the required 
right civil rights enactment since XXII, has been slightly relaxed buster that may develop. two-l!hirds. 

The Southerners permitted a 
moderate advance In the field of 

the Civil War Reconstruction Era. to make it easier to end a fili- Sen. Everett M. DirUeD (R-W.), MeDwhile, ~ation grew that 
At that time, Southern patriarchs buster. Now a vote can be forced the Senate Republican Leader, the House Rules Committee would 
who had succel8fully filibustered on the "yeas" of tw~hirds of those Saturday -saw only a "posai>Wty" .end the Administration's civil 
every other effort to pass civil present and voting _ instead of that the Senate would &area to 1m. <l'iIbts bill to the Roor without 
rights leglsliltion skillCully pulled two-thirds at the entire Senate as pose cloture on a civil rights de· ·waiting for It to be pried loose 
most of the sharper teeth In the iii the abandoned rule 'bate. In a television interview with by the discharge pet~lon 'now clr-
bill, by the amendment process, AlthOUgh" the chan~e was v~ry Sen. Kenneth B, Keating (RoN.Y.I, culatlng. By actlni In advance, the 
and then pennltted the modified I' Dirksen wu asked if the votes to committee, headed 6t arch-segre· 
version to pass. Only 17 Southern sma I,. it is a furt~ mdlcation encltdebate would be "obtalnable." ptlonist Rep, HQW8rd W. Smith 
Democrats voted against tbe bill that cloture may be imposed this Dirksen: "Not ubtil this thing (I).Va·.l, could prohibit tilhtenin, 
011 flnal pa8sngc. year fot· the first tliJ1Ic in history has nm along feir a good many amendments on tho noor. 

Germany of trying to inCite anU
Semitism in his domain. 

Evidence appeared that the in
oidents in Germany had inspired 
others in Il1aly . Naples police found 
swastikas with the German words 
"Juden RaIlS" - Jews get out -
in the central part of the city . 

Government and local action 
against the wave of hate-monge:-
ing also began to pick up steam 
outside West Germany. 

Israel delivered formal diplo· 
matic notes to Britain and France 
expre6Slng shock at the recent 
swastika paintings in those coun
tries. 

In Austria , Fred Borth, 32-year
old, self·styled fuehrer of the neo· 
Nazi "Legion Europe," was ar
rested by Vienna police for writ
ing a pamphlet attacldng the ar
rest of another Austrian neD-Nazi, 
Leopold Windisch. 

In Toronto, police posted a 24· 
hour guard on the city's 30 syna
gogues following the appearance 
of another swastika. 

liThe Frogs" 
Opens, Thursday 
At SUI Theatre 

"The Frogs," a comedy by Aris
tophanes, will open at University 
Theatre Thursday at 8 p.m. Di
rected by Peter D. Arnott, assis
tant professor oC clas~ics, the play 
will run through Saturday, Jan. 16, 
and from Jan. 20·23. 

Tickets for the play are now 
available at the Theatre Reser
vation Desk, East Lobby, Iowa 
Memorial Union. SUI students will 
receive free reserved-seat tickets 
upon presentation of their identi· 
fication cards. Individual admis
sion to olhers is $1.25 . . 

Aristophanes, recognized as -the 
cleverest poet of his time, employ
ed joyous farce and brilliant fan
tasy to treat the major moral and 
political issues of his day. In "The 
Frogs," newly translated by Ar· 
not t , Aristophanes presents a 
rough-and,.tumble debate between 
the tragedlans Aeschylus and Eur
ipides. 

Assistant directors for th'e play 
are Larry Hutchins, A4, Belle 
Plaine; Gil Bloom, G, Rochester, 
N.Y., and' Emma Sue Phelps, G, 
Huntington Park, Calif. 

IKI! & CO. MIGRATION 
RIO DE JANEffiO, Brazil (.fI -

Presidential press secretary James 
C. Hagerty and 54 other U.S. 01· 
ficials are comin, to Brazil Jan. 
15 to prepat'e for PresideDt EiIeD· 
hower's visit. a U.S. EmbauJ 
spokcsmnn said Frida)'. 

Party Organization, 
Strategy Huddles Top 
Early Business List 

WASHINGTON (AP) 
With Congress in an early ses
sion lull, senators and repre
sentatives busied themselves 
Friday in strategy huddles, 
party organization meetings, 
and doing chores for the home 
folks. 

Both the House and ' the 
Senate were in . feCess until 
Mopday. But there were signs 
that, once started in earnest, 
the session will have few 
pauses in the drive to adjourn 
ahead of the national political 
conventions in July. In reo 
cent years Congress 'has been 
sitting into Sel'tember. 

The appropriations situation 
generally holds the key to adjourn
ment plans - that is, when the 15 
annual money bills are out of the 
way the session's end usually is 
not far off. 

Chairman Clarence Cannen 
( D·Mo.) of the Hou.. Appreprl. 
.tlon, C~ laid the .Im Is 
to Nvt all the money me.surts 
oW .. ,.,lcIIftIt · II,,"""" .... 
be'- July. 2. 
To this end. Cannon already has 

put his subcommittee to work 
hearing testimony from federal of
ficials and others on the first of 
the measures carrying funds for 
the many government programs in 
the bOokkeeping year starting July 
1. Behind-closed-doors hearings on 
three more money bUls are due 
to start next week. 

Cannon said he has pledges of 
cooperation from the Senate Ap
propriations Committee in speed· 
ing consideration of bllls sent over 
from the House. 

Cannon and Rep. John Tabar of 
Now YorIr, senior Republlc.n, 
on the HOUN punostrings c0m
mittee, .,roteI tNt 11...howw', 
IHlpa .. " $JU billion budget for 
the'lN1 fiscal y..,. c.n and 
Ihoulll\ !- cut. All they know 
about tIIO budget .. far I, the 
fI,.". - "all. will bo ..... 1011 
out In &1 ........ " bucItot ..... 
.... J.n. 1L 
"It certainly has to be cut," 

Cannon said. "n is not consistent 
for the President to caution 
against self·indulgence In one 
breath and then propose spending 
programs that amount to seU·ln· 
dulgence." 

Cannon described Eisenhower 
as very optimlatlc in forecastlnJ 
a surplus of $4.2 billion. 

As for T ...... - on. of the yet· 
.r.n malnst.ys of tho economy 
bloc In tho HOUN - 1M npoet· 
.d wlNt 1M's Non Hyl", for 
yoars: "I novor ha.,. seen • ...,... 
... that couldn't bo cut." 
Elsewhere on Capitol Hill: 

1. Senate and House sponsors of 
school aid legislation got together 
to plan how to push for early ,ae· 
tion on a blllion-dollar blll to help 
localities build classrooms. 

Sen. Lister Hill (I).Al.I, a lead· 
ing advocate of' the bUl, said he 
is confident the Senate will pass 
It in the form it came from hls 
Senate Labor Committee Jast 
year. But he cautioned the meas· 
ure would be imperiled if amend. 
ments were tacked on during Sen· 
ate debate. 

Some .... ...". ha.,. t.lk ... of 
trying to write In .llocMlon ... ...chora', sal.rI.. or cell ... 
schoI.nhl .... Othen ha., • .,.... 
of .... rl ................. tIIny 
funch to sf.... rnalntalnl", r'· 
cI.lly ... ,........ scheel •• 
2. Secretary of Agriculture Ezra 

Taft Benson sat down with ab: 
GOP members of the Senate AIri· 
culture Committee, but they-reach· 
ed no aareement on farm leltaia
tlon. Benson's policies are ~ lOre 
poiat with some farm state Re· 
public8JII. 

3. Eisenhower wrote Sen. John 
Sherman Cooper (R-Ky .• • to ex· 
P,rU8 the hope ConlJ'ell wUl ap
prove bia p~vloualy bffered rec· 
ommendations for federal help to 
areas aufferint from ebrODIc 1111· 
t1mp1o)'mf'.nt. ' 



CopYright, 1960. The Puillm PUblllhlnt CQ, 
Sr. LO.IlS Pos.-DISP"cII 

"Er ••• Maybe We Could Patch Things Up" 

Paul Henry Lang On Music -

No Neutrals In Opera 
T rans/ation Controversy 

By PAUL HENRY LANG 
aeral' Trlb .... N .... S."'c. 

NEW YORK - The problem 
of performing foreign·language 
vocal works in English lran la
tion is COnsistently raised by my 
correspondents. who either take 
rather strong exception to my 
views or endorse ~m whOle· 
heartedly - tbere are no neutrals 
in this controversy. The recent 
production of "Pelleas et Melis· 
allele" at the Metropolitan Opera 
added fuel to the discussion. for 
it Is quite obvious that this work 
simply can not be sung in trans· 
latlon. However. those who rejec~ 
aU translations must acknowledge 
the fact that Debussy's vocal 
line is not autonomously melodic; 
he set to music the French 
words. every one of them, and 
without the natural gait of the 
text the music is meaningless_ 
Surely, no one would concede t.hls 
to be true in the case of Mozart 
or Verdi. 

The dUficulty every translator 
of poetry races rests on the etern
al con£1ict between form and 
content. Every line to be trans
lated calls Cor virtuosity. invent
ion. and a new realignment of the 
words to fit the music's cadence . . 

Some .translators cast aside the 
fetters oC Conn and use an ar· 
rangement Suitable to the genius 
or their own language. while 
others resort to prose. But when 
rhyme diaappears the poetry 
loses its mainspring. for rhyme 
is not only a taUored suit that 
covers the body of a poem. it is 
ita wings. and the channel giving 
direction to the Imagination. 

Great poets, ..... t I...., ... 
artllh, .nd ,rut schollrs h.v. 
.vot.ci time and • ...,..., to the 
"''11 ... of the pi..w.m of peatic 
traMletion. Take, for Instance, 
L .... UOW,. C ..... H. labors 
with D ...... lut then whit 
would e.cIte the curiosity of an 
artltt H net the ImpeaslW.? 
Nothing delineates men's men· 

tal We more than language. It is 
with the aid of language that we 

think, and in fact we arc able to 
think only in the measure our 
language permits liS. 

In the absence of knowledge of 
the original tongue. such trans
lations as compel the language 
to bend according to the thought 
it tries to convey is the only 
me1nIS··6t ' a rapprochement ' be
tween different cultures. 

In the case of poetry only a 
rhythmic translation can bring 
about lhis rapprochement. for il is 
the rhythm which lends its par
ticular color to the poetic idea. 
and he who can only imperfectly 
adjust his language to foreign 
rhythms. slIeh as the Frenchman. 
is de~rived of the most important 
bridge to understanding. 

In the translation of a lyric. 
faithfulness to the content is not 
enough. The more raithful we re
main to the text formally. the 
more chance we have to be faith
ful to the contenl; at least to 
what is essential in the content. 
'l'he po ition of single wOrds is 
very Important. both poetically 
and musically 

The English language is • 
compact one, mora 10 than the 
Itilian. It is allO c.lm.r, lell 
muslc.l, and sl_.,. than the 
freely lOarlo. Italian. In ganar· 
al _ ml,ht say that in their 
translations the French lillhtln 
tha or/tlnal Italian. circum
scribe and quasi explain It; 
tha Garmans make it heavier; 
the En.Ii'" slow it clown and 
bl.ach it a 1i"la. 
I would not advocate the trans

laUon of art songs. Though in 
the hands of a capable poet who 
also knows his music it is often 
feasible. if the audience is fur
nished with a fair translation it 
is better to retain the original 
text. But when It comes to the 
theater. opera, we are dealing 
with poetry expressly created to 
be set to music - a condition 
few opponents of translation take 
into consideration. 

Most librettos are the work of 

poetasters. though many of them 
show intimate knowledge of the 
requirements of the lyric stage. 
The bulk of the operatic reper· 
tory can be translated without 
any loss oC poetic values and lit
tle if any of the musica\. As a 
matter of fact. skilled transla· 
tio. will most invariably show a 
definite improvement on the 
works of Messrs. Giacosa or 
Mellhac. 

With Wagner. the case is diC
ferent. His texts. wiUt the ex· 
ception of "Die Meistersinger." 
are altogether unpalatable; the 
dogged adherence to the archaic 
German alliterative poetic form. 
and the steam-shovel symbolism 
cannot be rendered in English 
wit h 0 u t becoming ridiculous. 
Leave him along and sing hlm 
In German; the substance of the 
muSic is in the magnificent or· 
chestra anyway. 

It Is qultl Inothlf' matter 
when wa coma to such vivid 
theater as MOllrt, Rossini, 
Berg or .van Puccini. Hare "" 
mood, the cont.nt, and the 
form of tha libretto must be un· 
derstood, ,Vlry mlnutt, and 
translation is falrl, mend'a-
torY. 
The Italian librettist always 

knew that he must use the sim· 
plest verse because once set to 
music its sentimental content 
would be magnified a hundred 
Cold. These simple lyrics can be 
translated very successfully. and 
surely the prose dialogues should 
not present any di[ficulty. But! 
Only poets with a musical back
ground really understand these 
things; the mere linguist always 
bogs down in the interpretation 
oC content. Cor he does not under
stand the importance of form. 

It is about time that we in 
America direct our attention to 
these problems. There is no rea
son why a substantial part oC the 
operatic repertory should not be 
made available to the public in 
English. 
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St.H Writer 

Criticism is seldom valid un· 
less it is constructive. This is the 
case with Central Party Commit· 
tee. 

Although it is easy to criticize 
the committee. it is necessary to 
suggest needed improvements. 

What should be done then? 
Should C PCb e abolished, 
changed, or leCt as it is? 

Becky e.mH, Al, Cnnton, a 
p.st member of CPC, says th.t 
If CPC w.r. dlslOlved It would 
M a .re.t IHs pf potenti.l. It 
would be lust on. more thin. 
takl" away from the students, 
sh. ~aid. 
"CPC should tap student opin. 

ion. set up standards for memo 
bership. declare what they feel 
should be the proper role of ad· 
ministrative control and keep in 
touch with olher campuses." Miss 
Carnes said. 

Why fight the students you're 

The Role of Women-

supposed to be representing? she 
asked. The general tenor of the 
campus seems to be indifference. 
she added. so what reason is 
there to have CPC changed? 

CPC has outgrown its useful· 
ness to the campus because the 
student body no longer wants the 
big organized dance. said Jim 
McNulty. A4. Park Forest. m .. a 
former CPC member. 

Th. students want to ,0 to 
clults and danc. in sm.U, per· 
sonal .roups, h. said. This 
trend is r.flacted in tha amount 
of mon.y CPC loses on dances 
avary yaar whila the amount of 
monay on concerts I, incraas· 
Inll, McNulty said. 
"We should take away the big 

dflnces and have a Central Con
cert Committee." he concluded. 

John Schneider. A2. Chicago, 
who resigned as treasurer of CPC 
recently. suggested a complete reo 
vision of CPC along the follow
ing lines: 

1. All members should be se
lected because of their knowledge 
of music and entertainers as well 
as for certain other qualifications. 

2. The president should be a 

The Civil War 
-Indispensable Dictionary 

By JOHN K. HUTCHENS 
8er .. 14 Tribune New. Servlee 

THE WOMEN AND THE 
CRISIS: Women of the North in 
tht Civil Wlr. By Allath. 
Young. 319 pallll. McD_.II, 
Obol.nsky. $6. 

THE CIVIL WAR DICTION
ARY. By Mark MIYo Boatnar 
3d. 947 palllS. McKay. $15. 
Just before the battle. mother, 

he was supposed to be thinking 
most of you. However. jf you had 
been one of the mothers in Agatha 
Young's "The Women and the 
Crisis: Women of the North in 
the Civil War." he might not 
have had to bother. You probably 
would have been right there with 
him, hovering around with a 
foot warmer and maybe some 
advice about how to capture 
Stonewall Jackson in the morning. 
No prim stay-at-homes were 
those Yankee ladies who moved 
southward with their boys in 
bll1e~ . • 

As a matter of fact, not every 
last one oC them was technically 
a lady, the traditional require
ments of men in arms being 
what they are. Even among the 
strictly virtuous ones. not a lew 
were of rugged mind and man· 
ners. At least one - the famous 
"Mother" Bickerdyke. nurse -
took no nonsense from Gen. Wil· 
liam Tecumseh Sherman him· 
self. a man not everyone talked 
back to. 

Why, Army su,..... once 
.sk.d him, didn't h. do som.· 
thl... aMut h.r way of order· 
i... hoIpital supplies not oHic· 
lan, authorized? "Shl outranks 
m.," said the ferocious march. 
er-to-tha·lIa. 
The soiled doves and tbe nurses 

weren't the only members of the J 
ladies' auxiliary. of course. Some 
400 women. says Mrs. Young, 
slipped into the ranks as com· 
batants. and most of them 
weren't detected until they were 
killed !lr wounded. At First Man· 
asses Kady Brownell, standard 
bearer for the 1st Rhode Island, 
stayed by the colors long after 
male warriers had fled. Bridget 
Divers went into battle with the 
1st Michigan Cavalry, had several 
horses shot from under her. and 
is said to have rallied fleeing 
Federals at Fair Oaks. Belle 
Reynolds carried a musket at 
Shiloh. 

For the most part. though. Mrs. 
Young's heroines are the min· 
istering angels. and a remark· 
able group they were. Her ad· 
miration Cor the austere Dorothea 
nix. superintendent of Union wo
men nurses. is limited. but who 

can resist Clara Barton? At the 
end of the day at Antietam she 
had a bullet hole in her sleeve. 
indicating she was a good deal 
closer to the fighting then Gen. 
McClellan was. And consider 
that charming Quakeress. Cor· 
nella Hancock. who arrived at 
Geltysburgh in the fearful after
math of the great battle, remain· 
ed as a nurse with the Army of 
the Potomac throughout the war, 
and wrote letters that are an in
valuable source to historians. 

If the Northern sorority includ· 
ed few members with the roman
tic dash oC their Southern sisters. 
such as Sarah Morgan and Julia 
Le Grand. of New Orleans. Mrs. 
Young suggests a plausible rea
son. The women from above the 
Potomac came from a studry. 
hard-working middle class not 
conspicuous in the Soutbern social 
structure. At heart they were re
formers. And what they achieved 
- this is really the theme of Mrs. 
Young's book - was notably ef
fective in the subsequent social 
emancipation oC the American 
woman. 

Th. b."ar to lit oH their 
performance, Mrs. Young mod· 
estly sketches the chronology 
and highlights of the war. Sh. 
i. no Bruce Ca"on, but it suf· 
fica.. Mor. specifically, she 
cit.s in IIrim d.tail the alllJal· 
ling conditions of sanitation 
and diet hlr doullhty ladies en· 
countareel and, to a dagree, cor
I'Ictad, like the would·be Flor· 
.nce Nillhtingales they werl. 
A number of them are in Lt. 

Col. Mark M. Boatner's recently 
published "Civil War Dictionary" 
- which. it is high time to be 
saying. is absolutely indispensa
ble to mere buffs and use· 
ful. I should t h ink to ex
perts as well. Undeed. if Mrs. 
Young had had it at hand 
she might not have misspelled 
the last names of Albert Sidney 
Johnston and Mary Boykin Ches
nut.) Of its 4.000·plus entries. 
over haH are biographical sketch· 
es, military and civilian. Major 
and minor battles and campaigns 
are succinctly described with 
maps. Judgments, when they are 
pronounced. include the pros and 
cons. 

The incidental data are no less 
fascinating - why Gen. McClel. 
Ian did not ride a certain horse 
of his in the afternoon, what ra
tions a soldier was talking about 
when he referred to "lob-scouse." 
the West Point class standings of 
ofCicers who were graduated 
there. 
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oaola OF A&TUB will meet '!'ues· 
day. San. 12 at noon In the M.lddle 
Alcove of the Union. Ru_J M. Ros' 
will _k on "County Government 
Reol'll8J\lUtion. " 

E. Comerford of the Ninth Civil Serv
ice Re&lon Office will be on campul 
MondDY and Tuesclay. Jan. 11 anel 12. 
He win conduct ,roup meetings and 
Interview students In&er.sted In ob. 
talnl... more Information about 

NAVAL .IUaVI &K8EAaCJI CO •• - careers In the J'ed.ral Civil Service. 
.ANI I-It will meet In Eastlawn For fUMer In(ormatlon. and Ichedul
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Ibe Nuclear s.,i""ce 8emI1lIlI'. Oak trial Placemenl Office. 107 University 

. JUd,_. 1_, Part L" Hall. 

PR.D. nKNCIr examlrlatlon WiD be 
IliYerl '!'unday. JUl. It .... p.rn. In 301 
Scbaeffer Hall. ThOle who .re JlcK 

• HIIUtered In ':DI. Pb.D. French, 
....wd IIIIJ! the IJaI po .... on tile bul· 
Ietln bo.reI outa/de 30'1 Scbaerter Ball 
11 Ibey ... WI to take the eumlDaUoo. 

YWCA malntaiDI • beby-sltt\nIJ .. rv
lee. Call ext. II.. tor .ppolntmentl 
for b11b7"u.n. 
ALP .... aJ OllRGA. neUow ~ 
tal ..mee fraternlly .... Ill llleet TIles
clay. Jan. JJ. at T p.rn. in 111 Athletic 
Admlnlltratlon BuilCU.... ThoH Inter
..ted la lCOuUnl en lavtlecl to at
tend. 

UJnVDII'IY COO • .aArJn &AllY· 
.IftING UAGUa book .m bII la 
the cbarp of Mrs. Cbambel'laln (rom J.... .... T,lephone her .t I-I'IU 
after • p.rn. -.relay. tor • IlUer or 
...... ~tIotl •• ut the trOlIP. 
C ..... O •• oawJlflTD • • In IIM -' 
J'adenl ad larva - Mr. ~ 

LlBaAa,. BOVBI: !plOD day-FrIday. 
':30 a.m.-m a.m.: Saturday. 1:30 a.m.
II p.rn.; Sunday. 1:30 p.m.-J •. m. Serv
Ice desk" Monclly-Thursday •• a.m.-
10 p.m.: Friday lind Saturday. 8 a.m.
o p.m.: Sunday. 2 p.m.-S p.m. Reserve 
Desk: RelUlar hours pilla Friday IU1d 
Sunday. 7 p.m.·10 p.m. . 

UCltEATJONAL SWIIIJIONG for aU 
.... omen students will be on :Monday. 
Wedne_y. Thursday. and Friday. 
from 4: II to D:15 at the WomeD·. 
Oym. 

NOaTR GTJlNA81VM of the J'leld
llouse will be opened lor stud.nt UN 
11'-. I:JO p.m. ID 5 p.m. on all S.tu .... 
d.n on .... hleh the.. are 110 home 
pme.. $tudenta muat prele.t their 
I.D. carcb .t the ca,_ door in order to 
pIn admtttance. The North Gym 
will be opened for atude .. t 11M each 
Friday froID 1:10-3:30 p.m. 

W •• O.T .,UDmlO aoO. wW be 
opened ~ u.. b7 studenlil on M0nday.. Wedn.ed.... .nd I'rIcIa1I bIIJ 
t .. ftA .:. UICl .~ p.1IIo • 

music major whose selection is 
based on the recommendations of 
his instructors. 

3. The vic. pl'Isidant should 
hava IOma backllround as a 
parliamlntarian to help thl 
president in the mechanics of 
runninll the comml"". 

Tb. bv. D.n MIII.r ••• ".r ,:s. p.m. B ..... '" Evu"', Sl .... '" 
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Iowa Memorial Val •• 
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IBM KG.dUDe "'.e. .t1 .n. B.ymoad O. S.bm.l. p •• t.r 4. The treasurer should be an 
accounting major whose qualiIi. 
cations are based on his instruc
tors' recommendations. 
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5. The secretary should have 
some basic commercial train
ing so that she can write ac· 
curale. informative and useCul 
minutes. 
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TBE CHllBCH OF CHltlST 
1318 Kirk ...... 
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1:St p.m. Eyonln, Sonlce ~ 
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Slud, 

HILLEL FOUNDATION 
1n 1 •• 1 M .... ktl 81. 

Frld.y 1:30 ,.m. lI.bba'" Servl ... 

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSI. 

I J: 

%l!D B 81. • i 
a ,.m. Publlo Ad.r ... 

"How To Guard you. Cblldren 'r •• ) 
6. Tea and Bids Committee 

should be eliniinated and its func· 
tion made a part oC tbe Publicity 
and Decorations Committee. 

Bill Macke,. Mlal.l .. 
• •. m. Bible Bludy Dellnquelley·' f 

7. The Publicity and Decora· 
tions Committee should be com· 
posed oC a boy majoring in ad
vertising or public relations and 
a girl majoring in Cine arts. _ 

8. The Ent.rtainment Com· 
mi"ee, which performs skits at 
different housinll units to pro· 
mota CPC a"ractions, ' should 
be composed of a boy and lIirl 
chosen for their theatriclll abili
ty, and their ability to write 
and stage skits. 
" U you can't find eight people 

who are qualified under this new 
program who are interested in 
the job. thE:n CPC is not worth 
having on campus. CPC should 
be an operating entertainment 
agency with aU the standards and 
qualities of such an agency." 
Schneider concluded. 

According to McNulty. CPC 
needs a controlling group to right 
their wrongs. 

" I don't think the Student Coun· 
cil could handle it." but it would 
be a step in the right direction." 
McNulty said. 

I{ the student body as a whole 
would become concerned. then 
electing CPC members might be 
a good move. he said . 

A revised Student Council 
made up of representatives 
from all the student groups as 
well as the housing units could 
be the answer, McNulty said. 
This might result in a closer 

contact between CPC and the stu· 
dents as the Student Council rep.. 
resentatives brought back to their 
home groups information about 
CPC activities. he said. 

CPC was sel up by the Commit. 
tlee on Student Life during World 
War II and is directly responsible 
to that eommittee. If there is to 
be allY u'lision of CPC str~t~ 
it will have to come from the 
committee. 
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University 

Calendar 

Saturday, Janulry , 
7:30 p.m. - Fieldhouse - Bas-

ketball - Northwestern and 
Iowa. 

9 p.m. - River Room - lMU 
- Post-game dance. 

Saturday, January , 
9:30 a.m. - ClaSsroom of 

Psychopathic Hospital - Lec· 
ture by Dr. Jules H. Masserrnan, 
Northwestern U n i v e r sit y. on 
"Fundamentals of Psycho-ther· 
apy" 

Monday, January 11 
7:30 p.m. - Fieldhouse - Bas· 

ketball - 'Michigan State and 
Iowa. 

Wednesday, January 13 

8:15 p.m. - Clarinet Recital -
NOrtll Hall. Music Building 
Prof. Thomas Ayers. 

·Discussions, 
Devotions, 

Donuts 
NEWMAN CLUB will have Bob 

Flora. assistant Cootball coach. 
as guest speaker Sunday. Mr. 
Flora will show films. and com· 
ment on the 1959 SUI football 
season. Supper will be served at 
6 p.m .• followed by the speaker 
at 7:90 p.m. !lides will be avail· 
able at Currier and Burge at 9:45 
a.m. and 5:45 p.m. 

LUTHERAN STUDENT AS$(). 
elATION'S Sunday program will 
feature Daniel Moe. director of 
the Chamber Singers, who will 
speak on "Contemporary Music 
in the Church." 

1 ...... M.rnIA, W ..... I' 
1 p.m. E •• JI"', 8 ... le. 

W ••. 1 ,.m. Bible 81_el7 

CRVBCH OF .n:SVB CB&IST 
OF LATTB.-DAY SAINTS 

910 E. F.'r ... n. S&. 
.rl.aI ••••. 8 . ,m. ~ 
Sund., S ..... I. 10:3& •. m. 
Sacramenl MeeUn,. 6 D.ID. 

COURCH OF THe NAZAJtEN'1 
Burlln,lon .Dd Cllnlon SU. 

Tbe a.ev. U.rol4 L . Keene" p.l~r 
S .. nd.y 8.b •• I. 9:46 ...... 
MernlDI Worsblp. 10:46 •. m. 
'7 :30 p.m. Sunday Eveninr Servlee 
Wed., lJ::Ut. p.m . ('~ulr ae~e.fI.l 

TUI CONG.EGATTONAL CHVRCR 
Cllolun and Jertenoll Street. 

JO:.5 •. m. FamUy Se,vl. 
10:411 '.m. Churcb Sebool 

li The Devoted Chrld!. .. n ." 
8 :30 p.m. PlI,rlm Fell.wIltl., 
W.dnuOla,. 7 p.m .. Senior Ch.lr 
Friday, 4: U\ p.m.t JDnlor Cbolr 

EVANGELJCAL FRF.E CRV.CB 
01' CORALVILLE 

'l'he Rev. W. Robert. Culberta.D, Pader 
Sund .. y 9cbo.l. 9:45 • . m. 
Worship Ser'vicc. J t a ,m. 
1:30 p. m. Evenln, S.nl •• · . . 

F AITB t1N1TED CHllB.C1l 
(Eun,.Uul anO R.form.a) 
1807 Low.r MUlcUIDe Rd. 
E. Eu,.ne W 010.1. P •• "'r 

.:45 • . m . Mornlnr Wonblp 
9 :.~ a.m. Sl1nd.,. Scbo.1 

4 p.m. W.le .. low.r Sta., 
Tuesd.y. 8 p.m., Bo.k 8& .. dy 
Frld., 7:11t p.m. Mlnl.lry eekMl 
'::10 ,.m. S ... I •• M •• II •• 

MENNONITE CRACB 
616 CI •• k S&. 

'l'h •••. Wllb.r N""IIIl,.U ...... 
San.lY Seb •• 1 Bo.r, 9:45 .... 
1&:43 •• m. M.rnlu, Wor.bl, I 
1::10 p.m. Iv.nID, So .. lc. 
T .. sd&~ 7:30 p.m. Bible 8Ia., ... I 

Prayer. 
T ... day 8:15 p.m .. Choral 

ltEORGAN'IZID CHVRCH OF JESV. 
CU.JST OF LATTfl& DAY 8AINTI 

221 Melrolle Ave. 
J . D. Anderson, MIDI.t., 

Ch ... b Sebool. 9:00 ".m. 
Morulnl' Worship, 10:88 •. m. 

SHARON' EVANGELICAl. 
UNITED BaETHE&N CaUBC. 

Kalon. 
Rev. Boward H. Mart,., P .... r 

.:so ...... Sund.y 80ho.1 
10:ge ...... Worablp 

I 7:110 p.m. Eun'nl 8 .... le. 
TII.rad., • , .... C"olo 

• 
ST. ANDBEW PRESBYTEJUAN 

CHUacU 
S.D •• ' aDd Melre.e A .... 

Unlv .... t, lI.l,hls 
Rey. Buborl B. Br.m. , •• tlr 

• a.m. Chareh S.b •• I. t&.. ,r... ... 
older J' ... m. CIa.reb Sell •• I. ". rra4 .... 
an.er 

W.dn •• d.,. 0:90 p.m. S.nler CIa.'r 
Tburoday. ':10 p.m. JunJor C.oIr. 
10 a .... Wonbl, 

II a.m. M.~Dln .. WO~lhIP 

FIRST BAPTIST CHUltCR 
Norlb CIIDI.n .nd F.lrehlld SI •• 

bv. G. Them •• Battaruso, M1DJster 
Mlr" Jean ~lerb, Vnlver.lt, Work 

Worship. 8:110 • . m • • nd 10 :4~ a.m. 

.' ST. PAVL'S LUTBERAN CRAPIL 
MI ... url 8,Dod 

" Our Oredered Llvts Contell" 
0:110 a.m. Church Sobool 
o p.m . 1'oul .. Cbolr 
Wed nuda" , O:4~ p.m., Choir · . . 

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCB 
U7 E. Iowa Ave. 

The Rev. A. C. H.fdebl.r Ir .• P .. tor 
SaUy A. SmU". Mlnl.l.r of Ed.o.Uo. 

8:16 ... m. Cbur.b S.b •• 1 for all al" 
)0:30 • . m . Worohlp 

"Abandoned Lovett 
~ p.m. D F 
7 p.m. CYF 
Wedn •• d~y. 1 p.m .• Chol. · . . 

FIRST CHUBCB 
OF CIIBlST. SCfENTI8T 

71!2 E. Collel' 8&. 
0 :45 •. m. Sunday Sobool 
11 • . m. Lesson Sermon: 
"~~aJ)I" . 

Wed./ Iii."!. T •• IIm~n' Meo& .... ~ 
rlRST EN'GLISII LVTHEKAN aBURCII 

Dub.Qu •• n. M ..... & SU. 
Rev. R.y Wln, .. I •• P.llor 

Sunday Servleu, 8, 9, 11 a.m. 
N .... e,,-,11 ,. 11 •• m. 
Sund.y S. bo.1 0 • . m. 
, p .m . Lutber Le.,ue 

• 
FIRST P.ESBYTE.IAN' CHACS 

~6 E. 11 ...... 1 8&. 
Dr. P. Hewl.on PoUock. Mlnl'&er 

The Be-v. ,Jerome J. ulna, 
Ualv.ulty p.mr 

9:Sf .n. 11 •. m. Cbarob Se .. ool 
8:00 .nd 11 ... m. Mornlnl W.raJaJ. 
Wed .• 7 p .m. Cbolr ro ••• r .... · . . 

FIRST METHODIST cuvacs 
Jetteraon a.nd D abuq ae Sta. 

Dr. L. L. DannlnrlGD. MI .. I~I.r 
P:SO •. m. Cburch Sell.ol 
9:80 •. m. Mornln, Worship 

"Whal 10 11.11" 
• • • 

l"nt'!T ONJTAIUAN SOCD:TY 
low. Av .... ad GUbert SI. 

P.oIor II.ov. KlaO .. D Artsl •• 
' :00 Upp.r Sobool 
10:)5 Lower Sobool 
10:00 •• m. Cbureh Ser .. I •• 

"Th. Calli", .nd Educ.UoD of • 
Mlnl.ter," Rev. Charles PIIHllp./ lues&. 

':SO p.lD. Flresld. Clab 

.... E. Seff.non 
Rev. Jobn Const.lIl. 

9 and II • • m. J;)lviDe Servlee 
!fA &ea8onable Service" 

10 •. Ift. Sunday School 
G::IO Stud.nl Vespus 

ST. THOMAS MORE CHAPEL 
4011 N. Rlv ... I.e 

Mon.lenor J. D. Conwa,. P .... , 
fJullda., Masses, 6:r&l5, .8, 9, 10, 11:8 ... .. 
.I\d G p.m. Th. 10 •. m ...... I •• UI,1t 
Mall lun .. by the eoner.,.U.a. 
Dall, - 8:30. 7 aDd 1:SII •• m. 

ST. WENCESLAUS cauaca 
618 E. Dn.a port 8&. 

Tbe ROY. Edwa.d W. N ... n .... I.r 
8unby M"lIeo. U:SO ....... , ....... 1t ..... 

11:45 • . m. 
D.tly M" .... , 7 ....... 1:80 •. m. · . . 

THE VNITED CaU&CB 
1807 Lower Mu.catlne Rd. 
i:. EUreDtI Wellel, PU'OI' 

!ilandly Sebo.l. 9:46 •• m. 
Mornln, War,hlp, 8:45 and U ..... 
? p.m. £ve'!inl WOr!hlp • 

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CRllBC. 
3!O E. C.llo,. 8L 

The Keverenel J. B. JarclJne, aeet.r 
11.0 •• ~b.r' L W.lker. C •• plal. 

••. m.. Hal, Com.munlaD 
11:15 ••• m. F.mlly B ...... , N .... " 

Cha rcb Sobool 
11 • .m. a.ly C.mm .. nl.n 
~:15 p.m C .. n&erbury Club 
4:t5 p.m .• Frld.,. Junl.r CliO II! 
e:<l3 p.m .. S.nl.r Ch.lr 
G: lIS p.m. I!any - ~veD1DI !ra,. 

ST. MA1I.Y·S cHuaca 
Jefferson aad LIDO 8t.. 

Mon.l,nor C. H. Moh.ber,. P •• to, 
Bund., M ... es. a •. m •• 1:at a.m •• II .... 

10:13 a.m., 11:30 •. m. 
D.lly - 6:t~ ."el 7:30 a.m. · . . 

ST. PAT.ICK·S CBUBCII 
2~ I. Coa.& SL 

Be". BI.b.r. E,... Po".r 
11.0.,. B.rr, Llun.nb"...... • ........ 

lland.y m ..... - 6:30. 8:15. ':'11. U 
.nd U a.m. - D.II, 6:U. 11:15 .... · . . 

ZION LUTHER .. N CHUac. 
J.bn.on .n. Bloomln,I •• S&a. 

8ervl ••• 8 .. n. It:St •. m. 
Sunda,. School 9:15 •• DI. 
A •• II Blbl. CJt. .. 9:se •. m. 

Good Listening- , 

Today On WStJl 
SATURDAY SUPPLEMENT! A TOUCHING TRIBUTE to the 

Taking a cue from "The Frogs." state of Wisconsin in its hour of 
a new translation of the Aristoph, grim ,tragedy following the Rose 
anes comedy 'by Professor Peter Bowl game (?) was contained in 

last Wednesday's Sports at Mid· 
Arnott. Saturday Supplement will week program. Don't fail to miss 
examine the creative (or recrea" .,it when it is repeated this morn' 
live) pangs of the translator in i,ng at 8:30 a .m .• long before you 
this afternoon's edition from 1 got up. 
until 4 p.m. Translator Arnott, ., MISS LIBERTY. a musical 
who is also directing the SUI cOmedy by Irving Berlin. will be 
Theatre's production of "The , heard at 9 a.m. 
Frogs," will comment on trans: .' ANOTHER KIND OF MUSIC 
lator Eric Bentley's taped essay' 'will be beard at 4 p.m; on Te. 
of the perils and rewards of ' Time Special. 
<translation fOt' the theatre. Gil· ., STILL ANOTHER KIND. claso 
bert Highet. no mean translatol1 sical yet. appears at 6 p.rn. 
himself. rounds out the trio with * * * 
"Ten Commandments for the 
Translator." The Impending pro
duotion of "The Frogs" is furtheD 
·celebrated with a GUbert-Sulli
van concert - a selection of 
tunes from the operettas which 
provided inspirati.on for a pas
tiche composed especially for the 
SUI version of the Aristophanes 
drama • 

A BALLET DANCER. swim
ming coach, LeEty Gomez. and a 

WSUI - IOWA CITY 910 k,. 
S.lurd.y. Jlnu.ry O. lillie 

1 8 :00 Mornln, Chapel 
8:15 News 
8:30 Sports at Midweek-repeat 
8:45 One Man's Oplnlon 

, 9:00 Mu.lcal I Comedy 
10:00 Cue 
I :00 SaturdaY SUllplement 
4:00 Tea Time Special 
0:30 News 
5:45 Sports TIme 
8:00 Even!n, C'Incert 
8:00 Music for a Saturd.y NltIh_ 
8:45 News FInal 

10:00 SIGN OFF 

surprising variety of other fnter- W8VJ _ IOWA CITY tIt "0 
vieweeS may be heard on CUE. MODOIay. Jan .. r, 11. 18. 
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.rn. Members 8:00 Mornln, Chapel 

of the touring Balle( Russe com- n~ ~~:ral Semantlc:tl 
pany. for example, provided I:ID Mornlna Music 
Prima ballerina Nina Novak and 8:30 JIook.helf 10:(10 News . 

ROGER WILLIAMS FELLOW· 
SHIP will meet at 5:30 p.m .• 
with worship and a program. The 
program will consist of a report 
on the 18 Quadrennial Commis· 
sion on World Mission Confer
ence. 

company manager George Fo~d 10:05 Music 
for today's CUE. SUI coaches ~t~ ~.:'jc of the H~ .... keye 
Bob Allen (swimming) and Chuck 11;59 New. Head1ln .. 
Simonian (Cencing) and former ~~;~ ~~~I:m Ramble. 
major league pitcher Leny Go- 12:411 New. Backlrollncl 
mez will also be heard (rom. 1:00 Mostly MUllc 2:00 World of Story 
Funny Tecordings are laced 2:15 Let'. Tum A Pal-
througb the three hours in a des- 2:10 MDlltly Mu,'e 

GAMMA DELTA will have a 
Bible 6tudy start~ at 4: 15 p.m. 
After supper (5IW) ~ 5:15 p.m., 
the~e will be a vesper service. 
Mrs. C. W. Bald~in ~ speak on 
"Retat'ded CbIldren ',nd ' the 
Church." 

3,M New. 
perate effort to offset the dam~ 4:00 Tea Tim. 
age done by that segment of tlle ::~ ~~~~W'J!I_ 
program known 86 Rock 'n Roll. " D:30 New, ' 
News of sports. news of the ~:4D Edllorl.1 Pale 

.l.ft r __ .. ~' ':00 Evenlnl Concert 
wea~r,. ne .. 0 .~ 1:t& Mu,'c Before Oama 
and news' of QeWI ere included • .I 7:25 Balkelball lo .... a-Mlcb. 
uaual. 11:45 New. ~Inal 

.0;00 'JQN orr 

• 

.. . 

Iowa's 
back to the Fri.>nrll,n 
of tbe home 
undefeated in 
year. try to , 
the Big Ten 
play host to 
cats in a game 

'[1he Hawkeyes 
their first 12 and 
games on the t'oad. 
three losses have 
two games - to 
finals of the 
nament and to 
Big Ten opener. 

NorthwltShtm, 
son, has a 1.0 
as a result of 
win ov.r Indiana 
The Wildcats 

diana largely on the 
more guard Bill 
former high school 
RockCord. m.. 
ant coach Bob King. 

Cacciatore hit on 
goal attempts from 
he netted 27 
Hoosiers. 

Northwestern 
with overtime 
of its last two 
12·80 in 1958 
The all·tlma 
in favor of the 
Coach Sharm 

peeled to open 
has become 
weeks with 
den Gentry at 
son at center 
and Ron Zagar 

Nelson leads 
two 
bounding. The <:nnh" .... 

bas a ]7.8 
rebounds. 32 
Gentry. 

Zagar. and 
scoring with 11.3 
averag~s. Gentry 

NEW YORK 
egates to the 
tion of the N 
Athletic Association 
American Footban 
ciation right in 
when. during the 
meeting that marked 
of the convention. th 
resolution "strongly 
ing" to the National 
Committee "that 
change be made 
substitution rule at 

By a two-to-one 
46. thay 
compl.tely in ... ," ... ·t ... 
ommen dation by 
coaches .. rll.r in 
tht rules 
holds its annual 
Monday at Miami 
stltute free and un 
&titutions, somathi 
.... n In the ruin 
strang. coincid.nce, 
hi the CUI.stionnalrl 
Innually by thair 
mitt .. , h.d votad 
unlimitad also by a 
two to ona. Their V4 
to 191. 
This was one oC t' 

developments during a 
in which New York C 
was assured of its I 
bowl game. when 
special events com 
group charged with 

. events. recommended 
vention that the "Go 
10 be held either on 
Dec. 17 at Yankee Sta 
other available field. 

The cou p de grace 
ban coaches hopes fo: 
to free and unlimited 
came at the tail end of 
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Hawkey~s . Meet 'Wild(ats' In Bi,g 10 Home O,pener: 
NU Opened 
With Upset 
. Over Indiana 

lowa's basketball Hawkeycs. 
back to the friendly surroundings 
of the home court where they ara 
undefeated in four contests tilis 
year. try to , get into the thick ot 
the Big Ten race tonight as they 
play host to Northwestern's Wild· 
cats in a game scheduled for 7:30. 

The HlIwkeyes have played 8 of 
their first 12 and their last five 
games on the road. Two of Iowa's 
three losses have come ih the last 
two games - to Cincinnati in the . 
finals of the 'Holiday Festival Tour
narmnt and to Minnesota in their 
Big 'ren opener. 

Northwestern, 4-6 for the ,ea· 
len, has a 1-0 conf.rClnCe mark 
as a result of its upwt 61·57 
win over Indiana Monday night. 
The Wildcats slipped past In-

diana largely on the play of sopho
more guard Bill Cacciatore. a 
former high school player at West 
Rockford, DI., under Iowa assist
ant coach Bob King. 

Cacciatore hit on 13 or 21 field 
goal attempts from long range as 
he netted 27 points against the 
Hoosiers. 

Senior Willie Jones is the leading 
scorer for Northwestern with a 
16.2 average. The 6-3 vet has seen 
aotion both at forward and center 
this season. Chuck Brandt and 
Floyd Campbell are other Wildcats 
in double figures, 13.2 and 11.3 
respectively. 

DON NELSON 
Sophomore Center Leads In Scoring, Rebound$ 

have been contributing at 9.2 and able .454 field goal percentage. 

Northwestern has gone hom. 
witll overtime victories in each 
of its last two appearanCH hare-
82·80 in 1958 and 99·96 last .. ason. 
The all·time series stands at 38-3-4 
in favor of the HaWkeyes. 

8.2 paces. Monday night the Hawkeyes en· 
Despite a falling off in accuracy tertain defending champion 

against Minnesota and Wisconsin Michigan State. The Spartans, 
the Hawkeyes slill have a respect- d41spite a lack of height, have * * * compiled a 6-2 mark in games to 

date. 

Coach Sharm Scheuerman is ex Probable Lineu~s 
pected to open with the lineup that Iowa Northwestern 
has become customary in recent Gentry '6.7) . . F . .. . Brandt (6-7) 
weeks with Pete Schebler and Nol- Schebler (6.5) ... F ... Jones (6·3) 
dea Gentry at forward, Don Ne1· I'/elson (6·5) ". C .. North (6-6) 
son at center and Mike Heitman Heitman (5·8) G . Wells (6-1) 
and Ron Zagar at guard. Zagar (5·10) .... G Cacciatore($.11) 

Nelson leads the Hawkeyes in Tickets: On sale in Field House 
two departments. Boring and re- lobby. 
bounding. The sophomore standoul Broadcasts: WSUI, Iowa City; 
has a 17.8 'Scoring average and 123 WHO, KRNT, Des Moines; WMT, 
rebounds, 32 ahead of Nolden Cedar Rapids; KOKX, Keokuk; 
Gentry. KGLO, Mason City; Hawkeye 

Zagar and Heitman rank 2-3 in Sports network via KXIC: WEAW, 
scoring with 11.3 and 11.0 point Evanston, III. 
averag~s. Gentry and Scheblel' Game time: 7:30 p.m. 

Coach Forddy Anderson has an
other speedy, defensively alert 
club that can cause trouble for 
any foe. Horace Walker, 6-3 re
bounding ace and Lance Olson. 
another vet, have been leading the 
Spartan scoring parade with 19 and 
18 point averages. 

The Spart.ans 'will present a dif
ferent lineup than the one that 
stalied the first eight games with 
two st.arters, center Art Gowens 
and guard Jim Bechinski. now in· 
eligible. Gowens had also been 
shooting at all 18 point Clip and his 
loss will undoubtedly slow down 
the Spart.an offensive machine. 

NCAA Delegates Rip Grid 
. Coaches Free Sub Requests 

NEW YORK <HTNS) - The del- meeting that was as calm and un
egates to the 54th annual conven- ruffled as any in recent years. Mat
tion of the National Collegiate ter of fact the only real discussion 
Athletic Association smacked the of any of the legislation proposed 
American Football Coaches Asso: came during the NCAA attempt 
ciation right in the teeth Friday to limit the age of foreign athletes 
when, during ·the annual business compelmg for an American col
meeting that marked the final day lege. That also resulted in a re
of the convention. they adopted a sounding up et, the amendments 
resolution "s(rongly recommend· concerned with ale subject being 
ing" to the National Football Rules defealed 166 to 33. 
Committee "that no substantial The delegates were just about 
change be made in the current ready to pass a memorial resolu. 
SUbstitution rule at this time." fion and accept the report of the 

By a two·to·one plurality, 90 to nominating commiHees for nex' 
46, tII.y expressed an opinion year's officers and commiHe. 
completely in r.verse of the rec· members and then adjourn when 
omm.ndatlon by the football the Rev. Wilfred H. Cr.owley, 
coaches earli.r in the week that professor • of philosophy at the 
th, rul.s committee, wh.n It University of Santa Clara and its 
holds its annual confabs next faculty representatives to the 
Monday at Miami Beach, r.fn· NCAA arose to propose a resolu· 
stltvt. free and unlimited sub· tion. 
stitutions, som.thing that hasn't Santa Clara doe n't play football 

was no surprise to most of the dele
gates. There was very little dis
cussion - indifinitely less, in fact, 
than that on foreign athletes - and 
lhe question was called for after 
a few minutes. When the chair
man, NCAA President Herbert J . 
Dorricut. of Western Stale ColJege, 
was not quite satisiIied that he had 
correctly interpreted the voice 
vote. he called for a standing 
vote. 

The result was the surprise, 
90 to 46. 
But later it was learned that 

there had been considerable be
hind the scencs discussion on the 
question before the delegates 
reached the meeting. The Eastern 
College Athletic Conference, fol' 
example . at a caucus held the 
night before, had voted 60 to 0 
against free and unlimited. 

Wrestlers Seek 2nd Win-

Fencers, Swimmers Open 'r oday 
. .... 

With fencing. swimming and 
wrestling contests preceding to
night's basketball game the Field 
House will be bustling with activi· 
ty this afternoon. 

Kicking off the aftwnoon's 
schedule is the Iowa-Detroit 
fencing m"t, sclMclvled to gat 
underway at 1 in the North 
Gym. 
Coach Chuck Simonian is de

pending on seniors Tom Vincenl 
and Dave Ogren and junior Ralph 
Sauer to help the Hawkeyes battle 
the veteran Titans on even te~ms. 

Last year the Hawkeyes dropped 
a l6-1l decision at Detroit and the 
Titans have most of their letter
men back. 

At 2, Coach Bob AUen's swim· 
mers make their 1960 d41but in 
a triangular maet with Ohio 
State and Wisconsin. 
The young Hawkeye squad is 

led by sprinter Bill CLaerhout. Two 
promising sophomores, BilJ Meyer
hoff and Les Cutler. make their 
varsity debut today. 

Ohio State, runnerup in the 
NCAA meet la t year. is favored. 
The Buckeyes are led by Sam Hall , 
Big Ten and NCAA diving champ, 
and have a host of Cine' swimmers. 

Wisconsin, also in th'l rebuilding 
stage. has a sophomore dominated 
squad that includes former Iowa 
prep champion Ron McDevitt of 
Clinton. 

At 3:30 Dave McCuskay's 

BILL CLAERHOUT 
H.ads Hawkeye Swimmers 

wrntle,. .hoot for their .. c· 
ond win of th. ..aSOl'l against a 
tough Indiana squad. The Hoo. 
slars a,e also undefeated in one 
m"t, having downed Wisconsin 
22·1. 
McCuskey is going with the 

same lineup that stopped Illinois 
23·9, with Sid Walston and Del 
Rossberg changing weights. Wal. 
ston will go at 147 and Rossberg 
at 157. 

Dave Gates. John Kelly, Jim 

Passing Records Mqy Fall f,j 

In Senior Bowl Gam:e Today 
MOB1LE. Ala. /A'! - Despite 

the presence of numerous top ball 
carriers. the possibility rose that 
a passing record may fall in to
day 's televised Senior Bowl foot
ball game. 

Both Coach Weeb Ewb:lnk of lhe 
favored South and Coach Jim Lee 
Howell of the North gave some 
indication along that line as they 
clo ed oul preparation for the 
game. Both again had their quar
terbacks throwing often in the clos
ing drill 

Charley Brilt or Georgia's 
Southeastern Conference champ
ions and LSU's Warren Rabb did 
the throwing for the South with 
Jack Lee of Cincinnati and Olen 
Treadway of [ow a firing fet the 
North. 

It will take some doing to bet
ler the passing record. set in the 

In addition to Treadway thrH 
other Hawkeyes, Bill Lapham, 
Do!, Norton and, Curt Men, are 
on th. North squad. 

Lapham has been named or· 
f,nsive captain for the Yank"s. 

These are ~e boys who will b. tossing the football in this afternoon'. 
Senior B_1 lame. From left: Jack LH (IS), Cincinnati; Charley 
Britt (43), Georgia; Olen Treadway (47), Iowa and Warren Rabb 
(~1), SUI. Lee is ,xpect.d to open for the North squad and Britt for 
the South. ; - AP Wir.photo 

Jones, Joe Mullins. Joe Chezum ------------ ----------,---------------
TV FIGHTS DROPPED and Gordon Trapp round out the 

Iowa lineup. NEW YORK 1m - The Gillette 
Safety Razor Co.. long-time spon
sor of the Friday night boxing 
bouts, said Friday the televised 
show was being dropped by the 
National Broadcasting Co. 

Dick Zboray. a NCAA semi
finalist at 137 last year. and Jim 
Black, 147. who defeated defend
ing Big Ten Champion Jim Innis 
last week are the Hoosiers' top 

NBC officials declined comment. erapplers. 

[REVIEW OF THE YEAR-By Alan Maver, 
L-------------------MAy-----------------J-

SA MSNEAD 
SHOOI!> PIlENoMENAL 
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IY'elt' ~L.(/G<!i/I'I& 
?EN5A7"IoN, IIrrs 
15 IJVAfE /?tI#S 
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inaugural Senior Bowl in 1950. Ohio Sta'te-Indiana Battle 
Highlights Big 10 Schedule 

Travis Tidwell of Auburn and 
Billy Wade. now of the Los An
geles Rams. locked horns in a 
duel with little Eddie LeBaron, 
now the Washington Redskins vet· 
eran passer, as the South won 22-
13. Indiana. upset in two straight Big their Big Ten slate with a 97-73 

of 56 passes were Ten contests. can get back into pasting of Illinois . A tolal 
thrown. 36 
Soulherners 
North H. 

by the South. The 
completed 24 and the the tiUe race al Ohio State (1·0) Lucas. most likely winner of na· 

this afternoon by derailing The tional rookie of the year honors, 

Ewbank declined to predict the 
winner in Saturday's game. But 
he was quick to disagree with the 
odds-makers who established the 
South as a 3~-point favorite . 

Fair and mild weather is fore
cast, and a near-sellout crowd is 
expected for the 40.605 capacity 
Ladd Stadium. Kickoff is at 2 
p,m., CST. 

Basi lio Expects 
Chance To Meet 
Fu IImer for Title 

SYRACUSE. N.Y. (A'I - Carmen 
Basilio said Friday he wants are· 
turn crack at Gene Fullmer for the 
NBA middleweight title and expects 
to get the chance. 

The plucky ex • Marine from 
nearby Chittenango also is con
sidering paring to 147 pounds and 
taking on Don Jordan for the 
world welterweight crown. He is 
in daily training. 

"Certainly I'm looking for the 
Fullmer bout. that's my business 
isn't it," gasilio cOD1.mented when 
asked what he thougnt of reports 
such a match was in the works. 

Although Fullmer'S manager , 
Marv Jenson , has made no defini te 
commitments. Basilio said he ex· 
pected both parties to get together 
soon. 

Basilio. who now varies between 
156 and 158 pounds, would have 
to shed 10 pounds in order to meet 
Jordan. 

Buckeyes' championship express. 
running smoothly with sophomore 
Jerry Lucas at the throttle . 

The early season match between 
the two teams that had been odds
on favorites to battle it out for the 
championship has lost much of its 
lustre as a resu It of the Hoosiers' 
disappointing showings against 
Purdue and Northwestern. 

The contest sUIJ shapes up as a 
ding-dong battie and is being car
ried as one in the series of Big 
Ten regional telecasts. 

In other' confe ... nc. contests 
today Michigan State (1·0) en· 
tertains Michigan (0-0), Mlnne· 
50" (1-0) is at IIl1noil (0·1), 
Wisconsin (0-2) g085 to Purdue 
(1-0) and Northwest.rn il at 
I_a. 
The Buckeyes are 8-2 on tile sea

son with losses on the road to 
Utah and Kentucky. and started 

Meet your friends 
at the Annex. 

Beer just naturally 
tastes better at 
'Doc' Connell's! 

The Annex 
26 E. College . I 

has been scoring at a 28.2 pace as 
)Veil as pulling down rebounds at 
a r~cord pace. 
, Indiana 's hopes lie largely in how 

effectively 6-11 Walt Bellamy can 
contain Lucas . Bellmany has up
ped his scoring pace this year and 
sports a 21 point average. In ad· 
dition the Hoosiers have 6-8 Frank 
Radovich in the front line. 

The Buckeyes have been made a 
13-point favorite to hand tbe 
Hoosiers their third loss in a row. 
Michigan State, ILlinois, Purdue 
and lowa are favored in the reo 
maining contests. • 

Do 'Your Laundry 
While You 

Shop Hy-Yee 
Iowa City's 

Newest and Finest 
24 HOUR COIN 

OPERATED LAUNDRY 

NOW OPEN 
Across from Hy.v .. Grotery 

. at 

Kirkwood 
Kwik Kleen 

A STA·NU STORE 
Nt" In the rules since 1952. By a - it dropped the game a few 
strange coincidence, the coaches, years ago -but Father Crowley 
In til. CUlestionnaire .. nt to them was interested in football. he said. 
InnuIUy by their own rules com· (or its educational value. He want
milt .. , had voted for 'free and ed the convention to make sure 
unlimited also by a plurality of the free substitution p~oposal 
two to on •• Their vote was 392 would be killed. 

BREMERS~","~'~~ ~~'~~~~~~, 

ANNUAL ~ANUARY CtEARANc;E IS NOW! ON ~ 
10 191. Quite obViously the resolution 
This was one of the dramatic 

developments during an NCAA day 
in' which New York City definitely 
was assured of its first football 
bowl game, when the NCAA 
special events committee, the 
group charged wilh post·season 

. events. recommended to the con· 
vention that the "Gotham Bowl" 
to be held either on Dec. 10 or 
Dec. 17 at Yankee Stadium or any 
other available field, be certified. 

The coup de grace to the foot
ban coaches hopes for the return 
to free and unlimited substitutions 
came at the tail end of a legislative 

Buy your • 
beer in ,. 
Kegs, Cases: . '". 

5<6 Pac's at 
Supermarket Prices! 

Donnelly's 
Y2 Blk. South of Jeff. Hotel 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR 

SAtURDAY SERVICE 
for your 

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING 
W.'re open all dey Seturd.y to ha~dl. all your laundry and dry 
_nln, problem •• Extr. SevIn, •• r. yours .very day at ArtistIc 
when reg PAY CASHI 

SHIRTS 
LlUndertd 

25' 
Arlijlic 

CLEANERS 
IOWA AVENUE 

THIS 'SAlE IS 'STORE-WIDE. ' HERE I ARE A f:EW , 0F ,THE VALUES. ~ 
TREMENDOUS'VALUES THAT YOU CAN NOT AFFORD TO, MISSI ~ 

,MEN'S ,DRESS " , ' (OTTON ~ 

14,88 SLACKS 
, , ~ 

LONG SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS 
Wash and Wear fine cottons In dark tones. Buttbn down and 
plain collars. 

PAJAMAS 
Coat style in plain and patterned broadcloths. , Full cut :. Many 
in Wash and We?r fabrics. Adjustable .Iastic waist. 

YOU'LL FIND BARGAINS GALORE .. 
, , 

USE OUR CHARGE ACCOUNTS 
You can charge it on our 30 or 60 days accounts, 01' if 
you like. use our new revolvina charae account-with 
no down payment necessary and pay It in 10 monthly 
payments plus a small service char,e. 

I I~ 

I 
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1960 Economic Picture Looks 'Bright 
--------------------------------------------------~----------------------~ 

IBritain Has Economic Troubles Even Though - Boom Year Sighted Steel SeHlement lets U.S. 
Open 160/s with ' Confidence B· U H·· 'U " 

• .r.,~i. ~~.~~e!:A!~I~eR I :::rd~nd demand more for it- US I n e SSp, I r I n 9 p 
For U.S. Next Year 

By DONALD I. ROGERS 

NEW YORK - The chief charge It Is virtuilly ImpHSlbI. te By RICHARD C. WALD on both prices and the export oC won't be getting th.ir plans go- tional recovery of the last year 
Hera.d TrlbuDe News Sen'tee 

the Dow·Jones industrial averages 
wiU probably burst through 700. 

against the buU market is that it qu.rr.1 with the re.soning th.t Beral. 'r.I'.ne New, .... 1.. capital is necessary. ing until 1961 although business and the gradual shift of reserves NEW YORK - This is the year 
has grown old. That it is a lust! IUPporls thell vieWI. Th.y Ir. For current account purposes, at the .nd of the year was so from the coffers of the manufac· of the new boom; 1960 will be 
oldster no one contests, as It sound. They do not ruI. out .... LONDON - Great Britain's tM pound is convertibl. right good it sounds IS if they drelm· turing nations to those of primary either the most prosperous year 
closed 1959 with the Dow Jone In· Nc:b in the lfeck m.rket, ,uch economic position is roughly like now. Most dollar and travel re- ed up tM flgur... producing countries there is "more on record or the second most pros· 
dustrial Average. an index oC sen· II thow w. h.v ........ ienced In that of the Hollywood producer strlctlons c.me oH in November Great Britain is a crowded, lit. activity and more liquidity" and perous. The new decade will charge 
sitive blue chips. at its highest this long bull mark.t. They give who is alleged to have said to:l (te the unbounded joy of the tie, industrial island. [t has 0.18 consequenlly " the outlook is for in like a golden bull, but it may 
closing figure in all time. .upport he_var to the new c:rop competitor, "Busine s is great, I I b t C th Id' I d 2 a continuing rise in world trade." slip into history 10 years hence 

The bull market is generally said of Inndon th.t gav. dlmulus terrific. fantastic. and if it keep trave agents ut IS one treas· per cen 0 e wor s an, per as a battered bear after America 
t be 10 Id Y eel th nd ·· ... i h up like this next year, £'11 break ury oHicial said, "We won't al. cent of its population and 20 per Hopefully, this means Britain's faces I'ts most serl'ous econonu'c 
o years 0 • ou may m te. lilt 1. y •• rs • wn c: MI· I I' I -..I • of cent of I'ts trade. It I'S l'he "'orld's . '11 t' B t 

dlsa&reement on its longevity when tera this decade full of confi. even." - un 1m t... conversIon ... prosperity WI con Inue. u a crisis since the founding of the 
talJdng with technicians. for it has denc. About business there Is no c'pital just n_ beCIUIt we largest importer of wheat, meat, new worry has come up in the Republic, 
had reversals during the decade. Included in this crop, in a major doubt. It i. terrific:. From the don' t want to risk it. WMn w. butter, fodder grains, citNs fruits , past few months. Prices here reo If a whole people can he said to 
One was of mode t proportions in way, are the millions of investors lfeck market (where the finan. want to, we'll do it before the tea, tobacco, WOol and hard tim· mained stable as long as the pri· wallow in prosperity, Americans 
1953, and there was a more severe in mutual funds, many of whom ci.1 times IndelC of Industri.1 rumors get lbout," ber. mary producing countries werc will do it in 1960 as, uninhibited, 
one in 1956-'57. The fact remains would be lost in Wall Street or in .tocks ro .. from 215 in Dec.m. The greatest question mark Aside from an exercise for seiling at fairly stable prices . Now , they gluttonously reap the fruits 
that since as long ago as 1942, 18 any other financial center, but who ber 1951. te 315 In Dec.mber, facing the country, though. is the geography students, this amounts however, they are beginning to of 183 years of free enterprise with· 
years ago, the price that individ· have turned to equities, through future of the seven·nation Eur- to a declaration that the country charge a bit more. Prices of ex· ou. much ,thought or concern for ItS,) te the COftIUmer mlrket h . t . t • uals are willing to pay for a share their funds . Their grandfathers opean Free Trade A sociation in reo has to export or go out of busi. ports ave gone up JUs as Impor the fierce fight seemingly jeopar· 

(when prospectlv. buyers .re . h b t th fl in our great corporations has been doubtless concentrated on Govern· latioD to the six·nation common ness. pnces ave gone UP. u e ow dizing their precious and unique changing over from "how much f . t h' h 't 
on a fairly steady upgrade. So, ment bonds or took a mortgage on Is lti''' te "hew much • week can market. Nobody really knows What complicates the picture is 0 exports IS no as Ig as 1 was. economic system shortly after the 
let's call the bull market 'at least their neighbor's property. w. afford In inst."m.nt pay. whether the two blocs will hurt the 10ng.Lerm financial beating it Th.se are the figures tIIlt spree of the sixties gets under 
10 years old. At this writing, there is no evi· manti?" .v ....... hin.. II .. 01.... each other a independent entities British economists are staring way. 

w. open this y •• r, .nd • new dence of a change in the altitude •• ,. WI WI·OW or somehow work together through has taken in world markets . The at: in 1959 industrial output At the start of every year for 
.c", with confldenc. riding of the investing public toward the drong. an overhauled organization for Radcliffe Committee on Monetary w.nt up 9 per cent; the labor the last decade we have predicted 
hl,h, .Ided by • settlement of stock market. Readers of news· Unemployment, which averaged European economic cooperation as Policy estimated in a recent reo force incr.as" 0.5 per cent; the continuing prosperity as we fore· 
the .... I strike. H.d w. been de· paper columns that deal with the 14 per cent of the working popula· is now being suggested, or even port that Britain needs four hun· wage bill w.nt up 1 per c.~t; cast the upcoming 1.2 months. We 

• ,rlVH of that It would have been investment market and of the able tion Crom 1921 to 1939, stands at 2 whether they will ullimately merge dred and fifty million pounds lone the c:ost of materials and fu.11 do SO again - for 1960, but not for 
nee.,lAry for Pnltnostic.tora of studies issued by representative per cent and may go down. in some new alphabetical monster. billion two hundred and seventy went up 2 per cent. the new decade. 
Itvllne" Ind from economic hall I Wall Street firms have a habit of The big trick, though, is break· Brl' tal'n, whose bl'ggest export million dollers ) a year in current P t them all together they In 1960: 

I 1 .... - . . th r account surplus to cover debt pay u - -The Republican nominee for te rewrite their opt milt c.-.· demandlDg more In e way 0 a jng even. markets outs 'lde the commonwealth - spell ;ncreased product'lvl'ty and 
.. f ecast ments (every December, for in· U> president will be able to boast that 

c..... h d or . 11 f t' ht For Britain this doesn't mean lie with the six but .whose treaty t ' t n h dred nd an increased profit margin . But he has on his side the heritage 
Now they don't :ve to to so, We seetha con ny~~o~ 0 t~ toss~ out a few hits. It means is with the "outer seven." is in a s .an~e, i P~~r~ 0 :Oll~n ins~ll where the cost of living has ~e~n of the Eisenhower prosperity. It 

anhd dth~ Phrollsped ~t o. ta grll ea II ~ra mone
y
d, bet us m.a:nd alDlD~ bl e coordinating a rapidly rising stand- bind , By careful choice of econ· mne t S ~t Nor~hn Amer'::n loans )· stabl~ fo~ the last two year, I~ lS will continue through the year. 

a ea IS a e In Vlf ua y a !D' sprea ween Yle s aval a e on ard of living, stable prices, strong oml'st, any onc can predl'ct salva. men on I s I , now inching up The labor unions 
vestment circles. Confidence is not top grade bonds and top grade to maintain its own long term . -The Gross National Product, 
unanimou , and a number of firms stocks, with more advantage going exports, riSing import prices and tion or ruin but there has been nO overseas loans and to build up reo are gOing to demand more money llotal value of a).l the output of all 
are reminding their cllents that to the debt obllgations; a who:Jping annual bill for repay· observable dancing in the s treets serves toward hoped .for full con. or - wha~ some of them are now the goods and services in America. 
bonds, which represent debt obll· A elective demand for blue chip ment oC loans so that none of them at present prospects. vertibility. concentratlDg on- shorter hours. will soar above the half·trillion dol. 
gations rather than a share in stocks for the next {ew months, gets out of line or endangers the Nor is the investment prospect The fact is that it is earning the But the momentum of 1959 is Jar mark to, we predict, about 
their earnings, are yielding better which will put the industrial sec- country's substantial gold and dol· particularly c:heary. The Nation· surplus. considerable. Barring a world de. $526 billion. 
percentages than can be obtained lion oC the bull market at new lar reserves. al Institute of Economic and So· ' Last yelr Great Brl'tal'n wal . I'k I h 60 -Unemployment will drop to a 

Th C t· G . I R h d . d t' pression , It seems 1 e y t at 19 manageable low, ra""'ng from 2.8 in the better grade stocks. That is heights; e new onserva Ive overn- CIa e"arc surveye In us rI· " ... 

another way oC their saying that A continuation oC good corpor. ment, which was returned to powcr al plans of metal·using fabri· in a be"er export position than will go bowling along at the pres· million to a high of 3.2 milllon. 
I b . k t to d -..I thO th it had been for 20 years. In June, t hi h d and '''I'th any luck E I t '11' fr the buH market can't last Corcover. ate earnings and higher dividends in October large y ecause It ep c. rs an announc.... 15 mon en g spee , w - mp oymen WI 'Increase om 

There is even the more conser· during 1960: the prosperity going, is convinced thlt with the possible exception 1958, the export curve started the promised tariff cuts and the its present 65.6 million to nearly 
vative school oC thought that hold A further rcOeclion of public con. it can keep up the good work. But of automobiles and consumer going up .nd k.pt going up common market may come gal· 68 million, an all·time record. 
that if one Intends to buy bonds. fidence in ownership of property it is also convinced that inflation durables, lhore will be no large· month by month. loping onto the scene just in time -The Stock market will resume 
why not buy municipals : for, If as against ownership or credit is one of the greatest problems it scale investment in new plants What happens next? The Trea· for the next act to open glorious· \ its thrust toward the stratosphere 
you are in the 50 per cent bracket obligations. faces at home, and a strict watch in 1960. And the auto people sury thinks that with the interna· Iy.' and in the first quarter of the year 
or above, thc net return to you is ----------------------- - -------- .. 
far above what you can get, on a 
net basis , for the moment at least. 
in the blue chips - never mind 
the wild blue yonder. 

These admonitions fall on deaf 
ears. for 1960 opens with no sign 
of a rever ai. Confidence rules 
high, and among the fundamentals 
that contribute to that state of 

These 6· Me'n Lead Free World's Economics 
mind are: 

A conviction th.t this Is the 
gr •• tut .g. of sci.nce the worl~ 
h ••• v.r known; th.t no m.tter 
wh.t wonders w.re crelted In 
the p.d 10 Yllrl, those of the 
coming 10 Yllrs will be .v.n 
more m.glc.l; 
That because of long range in

flationary influences, the man who 
saves his money has a better 
chance of Offsetting the deprecia· 
tlon of currencies if he owns a 
pieee of property - such as equity 
securities, real estate, or a bus
iness - instead of depending upon 
a debtor paying him alated 
amount of interest at periodiC in· 
tervals: and 

A combination of what is termed 
"our exploding population," with 
Indications that this new supply of 
mouths to feed and bodies tn 
clothe will find a way to product' 

HAROLD MACMILLAN 
BrIt.ln 

CHARLES DE GAULLE 
Fr.nc. 

DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER 
United St.tes 

GAMAL ABDEL NASSER 
Arab R.publics 

GIOVANNI GRONCHI 
Italy 

KONRAD ADENAUER 
. W'lt G.rmany 

Midd'e East 
Outlook Is 
Depressing 

West Germany Enters New Italy Takes French Economy Still Fragile, but -

D d · B', f p l . Bright View eca e In aze 0 rosperlty Toward 1960 Look Ahead Confidently 
By GASTON COBLENTZ 
Boral' Trlll •• e 1'1 .... S ... I •• 

of prewar Germany, is down to By BARRETT MCGURN 
By B. J, CUTLER 

Herald Trlbune N ..... Service 
the Jowest point oC the postwar Herald Tribune 1'1 .... Service 

By JOE ALEX MORRIS JR. BONN _ West Gemrany is en. era and is now practically scrap- ROME - Italy has finished an- PARIS - The French economy 
B .. IL ~ 8 I ing the bottom oC the barrel. other highly encouraging year, and is looking forward to 1960 with the era Ir .one ~e.... .r .. ee tering 1960 in a blaze of prosperity. 

BEIRUT - ~onomlc pr~spects The potent German economy has The labor shortage remains acute. looks forward to 1960 as a better confidence of a man who has con· 
for the Arab Middle Eut In 1960 regained remarkable momentum Workers have becn brought in by on;~r the first time, the dead founded gloomy medical predic· 
a.re probably the most depressing after leveling off in 1957.58. Its the tens of thousands from Italy, weight of a huge roll of unem- tions and staged a miraculous reo 
since the start oC the postwar oil performance in the 1ast 12 months but <still not in sufficient numbers ployed is lightening and may even covery. 
boom ha . ets """'ft" But , like a recovered patient, . . S, 10 many repe ,exc .. """"" to meet the need. turn into an asset. A sampling by 

Many factors contrlbut~ to this the most optimistic forecasts. Moreover, t'he labor shortage has t he Government's Central statist. the French financial community 
forecast . But the pattern IS set by knows that it has been sick. It is 
the oil business. the region's prin- . TM only g.ner.1 blemllh on given a major new impetus to ex· ical Institute suggested ~ Septem· still fragile and not out of danger 
clpal source of income. .the ~icture .t the moment II an ded ' st t in the st ber that unemployment 15 now be· of relap!le. The two threats to its 

Royalty fees pal'd to Middle East upw.rd prel.UrI on prices at pan lOve men roo low the 1 million mark, but the b ( . fl ' 
od . ust'al h' d health remain, as e ore, m atlon 

Governments dropped by $400,000 a many points .Ient the line. m ern md rl mac UleI'y an Ministry of Labor insisted that it and labor unrest. 
day early I'n 1959, thanks to a cut • Moreover, ma;"" new demands installations, foUowing a breathing is still about 1,600,000. 

0/'" • • • h In France, where major sections 
of UI cents a barrel in Persian Gulf for higher working wages are im· spell in this key field in 1957·58. Whichever IS true, It IS a eart· or induslry are nationaliZed and 
crude oil prices. 'I1lis was the pending, with the danger of an One of the principal motives ening fall . from the. cripling level state investments have an enor. 
sharpest blow yet to Arab econ· accelerating wage-price spiral. behind these I.,.. new IICpenci. of 2 million WhICh, harrassed mous economic influence. it is 
omies resulting Crom the current None of this has, by any means, tv,... II te c:ompenlAte for the Italy for most years since ~orld possible for Government planners 
consumers market in oil. gotten out of hand. But it bas aI· labor short... by r.tionalilH War IL To make hopes even bng~t. to predict with a fair chance of 

Last September Middle East oil ready had an impact. The mark prMuction methods. er , the growing labo~ shortage In accuracy the course of the next 
d li .... f th J ODds' . booming West Germany suggests 

production actually ec n"" or e Is beginning to buy ess g , According~y. except for the sU:lck- that Italy's pool of available work. year. 
first time from natural economic less food and less services on the en coal mmes and 8 few minor men may find employment under In I 11"1. • notic.d annex to 
causes since the oil, boom started. German market. 'nd~es, ~ically every branch the Common Market setup. the 1960 budg.t (stili • tough, 
The world·wide surplus of oil tank· However, the main accent as 1960 of industry IS engag~ ~ a new To capitalize on this cheering lusterity budget like it' pr.d .. 
ers has dropped prices for hauling begi.ns is di.stinctly on tbe German wave of plant moderruzahon. turn, the Ministries of Education, ce"or), the Mlnlltry of Financ. 

will be good news to the working I the most stable in Europe and sold 
man, who has not been exactly most of the time at a premium 
pleascd with more than a year of over the dollar. Helped by an im· 
austerity. After rising 6 per cent provement in foreign trade and the 
a year from 1950 to 1957, overall repatriation of some " flight capl· 
consumption in France was prac· tal," France's reserves of gold and 
tically stagnant in 1958 and 1959. foreign currency cUmbed. 

France's financial recovery - Close to bankruptcy a year and 
and the pressure against it-both a half age, France ended 1959 with 
slem from the measures taken in a comfortable hoard of gold and 
December, 1958. by the cautious, f?reign curren~y of about $1.8 b!l. 
orthodox, conservative Minister of lion-after paymg off some $9 mil· 
Finance, Antoine Pinay. He was lion in foreign debts. 
backed by th~n Premier and now Fin.1 flgurel .re still I.cking, 
Presidenl De GauUe, who had the but It .ppears th.t for the fird 
temporary but near . dictatorial tim. since World War II, Fr.nc. 
powers lo make them stick. will .nd the y •• r with Its for.ign 

By decr", G.n. D. G.ull.', tr.de in bll.nce. If trading with 
finlncial team d.valued the wob· the fr.nc Ion. and Invilible .x· 
bly franc 17.5 per Clnt to 493.7 ports like tourllm are acIcIed. the 
to the doll.r: .dopt" a budget y •• r w .. In the bl.ck. 
pradic.lly In balanc.: cut the In· During the year there were also 
fI.tion • braNlng string which modest gains in the index of In· 
tied autom.tlc w.ge incr.alls to dustrial production and a drop in 
rising pnc.s; .Iimin.t.d c.rt.ln unemployment, which is a minor 
subsidies to industry and Igrlcul· problem here. The weekly average 
tur.; .nd trimmed social servlc:es of hours worked in industry crept 
and v.t.rans' pensions. up, the stock market boomed, and 
A year later, the results were oil , with its great future promise, 

striking. The franc, which had been started to ' arrive in France from 
a weak currency, became one of the Sahara. 

to the point where many tankers economy's recent extraordinary With West German suppliers un· LabOr and Southern Development for..... th... actvanclI over 
ate losing money and others are new accomplishments rather than able to cope with the full impact are combining funds for an am. 1'59: Industri.1 production, 5.5 
moth·balIed. Tanker oil haulage is on the shadows in the picture. of this new flood of domestic mao bitious vocational training pro. per conti agrlcultur.1 produdion, 
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-Inflation will still plague coo· 
sumers as it must in any boom 
year, and by 1961, another two 
cents probably will have been 
clipped from the value of the dol· 
lar (just as it was ' in 1959). 

-The automobile industry, now 
unquestionably the key to domestic 
prosperity, wlll have I its biggest 
year in history, probably a seven 
million·car year. 
-Th~ second most important 

barometer, housing starts (home 
building) will sag somewhat, prob
ably down to about 800,000 units. 
owing to the inability of potential 
home owners to get mortgag~s. 
Mortgage money wlll remain tight 
and interest rates will stay high 
throughout the year. There is e\'ea 
likelihood that interest rates will 
climb yet higher as savings and 
the flow of international wealth 
are diverted to higher·yielding 
loans abroad. 

-Retail sales will not feel the 
drop in new home building nor the 
lack of savings. They will increa~c 
throughout 1960, probably by as 
much as 7 per cent. 

-rnventorles gradually will taper 
off. 

-Prices will inch upward on 
most consumer items except, per. 
haps, food. . 

-Americans will enjoy more lei· 
sure anyway, in 1960, because of a 
calendar quirk. The new year was 
ushered in with a three-day holi· 
day, and ahead stretch many more 
week·end holidays. Washington's 
Birthday, Memorial Day, Fourth 
of July and Labor Day all lall on 
Mondays. Christmas, 1960, will fall 
on Sunday which makes Monday 
a traditional holiday. 

-Thus, even though they earn 
more in 1960, Americans will spend 
more, a good deal of it on leisure· 
time pursuits . 

-They will also charge more, 
hence owe ~ore by the time the 
year is over. 

-They will save less, even though 
they will invest more and, iron· 
ically, in the face of inflation, buy 
more insurance. 

No forecast can look with any 
certainty into the economics of a 
whole decade but at the start of 
any period there are specific sign· 
posts which indicate ... ,a trend. The 
indicators at this start of ,the 60th 
year of the 20th Century convey 
warnings to those who would read 
them. The problems of the next 
decade will be diIferent from any 
America has encountered since 
the beginning of the century. ' 

No longer should there be R 
problem of unemployment or over· 
production induced by the tradi· 
tional cycles in the economy. In· 
stead, the problem viewed at this 
point will be posed by stiffening 
competition from the expanding 
economies of other nations. Goods 
produced by less expensive labor 
than that available in America will 
compete vigorously with American 
products in world markets . 

During the decade just past, in· 
flation allowed us to finance our 
growth and expand our producing 
facilities at the expense of credit· 
ors by diminlshing the value of 
their claims. In addition, other na· 
tions recovering from war damage 
had to service their own needs 
first before competing in Ule world 
market. 

BeCore the decade is over, major 
corporations will be using ' data 
processing equipment tlo measure 
their markets and determine in ad· 
vance just how much they WIll have 
to produce in a given period, say, 
in a year. As a result they will 
know in adV'ance how many people 
to employ over that period of time. 
This will mean stability of employ· 
ment for the first time in economic 
history. 

IFC INVESTMENTS UP 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. 1.4'1 

The U.N. specialized agency, In· 
ternational Finance Corp., which 
invests in private enterprise in 
underdeveloped countries, made 17 
investments tutaling $12\2 million 
in 10 countries last year. It was 
IFC's biggest year sInce its es· 
tablishment in 1956. 
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Here It Is-
7959's 'Best 
Dressed' List 

NEW YORK IA'I - Youth takes 
over the annual list of the world's 
best-dressed women this year. 

Twelve women are named best· 
dressed of 1959 in the list released 
Thursday by the New York group. 

Ties in voting account lor the 
extra two names over the usual 10. 

The list is released in alphabeti· 
cal order, eliminating the designa· 
tion of lirst and second place. and 
so on. 

Here they are: 
Donna MareUa Agnelli. young, 

blonde and glamorous wife of Gio
vanni Agnelli. head of the Fiat 
Automobile Company. of Turin, 
Italy. 

H. R. H. Princess Alexandra of 
Kent, replacing her mother, the 
Duchess of Kent, on the list. 

Mme. Herve Alphand, wife of 
the French ambassador to the 
United States, a blonde and viva· 
cious figure in Washington society. 

Mrs. Thomas Bancroft Jr. of 
New York. 

Mrs. Walther de Moreira Salles. 
wife 01 the Brazilian ambassador 
to the United States. 

Vicomtesse Jacqueline de Ribe 
of Paris. 

Princess Grace of Monaco. 
Mrs. LocI Guinness, of Paris and 

Palm Beach. 
Audrey Hepburn (Mrs. Mel Fer· 

rer). 

'I1f~ DAn..., IOWAN-I_. CIty, , • .-satur4ay, Jan. " 1MO-Pa ••• 

T obe's Fashion Forecast 
TURN YOUR CHRISTMAS 

MONEY INTO SMART 
NEW FASHIONS 

Now, while your pocket is full 
oC Christmas money, is the time 
to indulge yourseU in something 
new to wear. Whatever you choose, 
it should be smart, it should look 
gay and fresh and springy, it may 
even be something you do not 
really need but simply cannot reo 
sisti 

For there are still two, really 
three in many parts of the country, 
long months of cold weather ahead, 
in which your winter clothes look 
more and more tired every duy. 
You have to keep wearing furs 
and winter clothes of course, but 
you can buy a pretty new light 
color suit, or a lively print dress. 
or a ga, color hat to liven those 
up. 

* * * FASHION ABOLISHES 
TRADITIONAL DATE LINES 
One o[ the most exciting Ihings 

that is happening in the changing 
aspect of the world today is the 
way traditional datelines in fash· 
ion are being ignored - almost 
abolished as a matter of fact! 

Black is one of the best sununer 
colors today. In fact, no one can 
teU what season It is any more by 
what women are wearing. You 
must look at the calendar to (lnd 
out. 

* * * START THE NEW YEAR IN A 
NEW WHITE WOOL DRESS 
If you have not already treated 

yourself to a white wool dress, 
now is the time to do it. For the 
first of the new spring crop of 
white wools has arrived and I for 
one think they are stunning! 

The newest have the bias bodices 
that give the very smart wide·at· 
the·top look - with loose kimono 
sleeves. some short, others just 
below the elbow; but all wide. 

I've come to the conclusion that 
a simple white wool is one oC the 
most useful dresses one can have 
- perfect (or daytime and for af· 
ter·five wear, as well. 

* * * START THE NEW YEAR IN A 
NEW LIGHT COLOR SUIT 

"Th. coffee pot is always on," says Jean. She'll kNp pl.nty of 
coffee on hand with final wook comint up, although she's tho only 
one in oight who won't bo studyIng fer exams. "Ah, but I r.mom· 
bor thom woU," sh. mU'fd. J.an graduated from SUI last June, and 
her husband II a freshman in tho SUI School of Law. 

Merle Oberon (Mrs. Bruno Pag· 
liail. 

Mrs . John Barry Ryan III of 
New York. 

Mrs. Norman K. Winston, of New 
York and Paris. 

Time was when you wore only 
while pastels in the summer f,lr 
at southern resorts, for instance. 
Today white is being worn in all 
types of clothes; white dresses and 
suits under dark winter coats; 
white coats; white ski·clothes. The 
same is true of thl! pale, pale 
beiges; pale blondes walk around 
in freezing weather in the palest 
blonde clothes from hats to shoes. 

The same is true in reverse, too. 

January is one o( the best times 
of the year to buy a new spring 
suit - ['ve always thought so. For 
it gives you a fresh new fashion to 
wear under your winter coat duro 
ing the cold months. It's the only 
way you really get a Cull season's 
wear out of a spring suit in most 
parts of the country, as a matter 
of facl. 

1 suggest choosing one of the 
new light colors in a feather·weight 
tweed or wool - pale, pale beige, 
or soft grayed green, pearl gray, 
a pretti blue, or even mauve. 

It usually takes two to do the washing In the Harri.on household. Jean and Bruce are shown trying to 
fackle their oversized laundry - 17 sheets, 8 plltoN·casel, plus the regular laundry - whll. Jean 
dr.aml of a day's ironing. "It's 10 nlco to hive I man around the house:' she says, and, this picture 
Ip .. k, for itself. 

MATH WIVES will meet Monday 
at 8 p.m. in the home of Mrs. W. 
T. Reid, 2 Leamer Court. Mrs. 
Zuleia Ridjanovic from Sarajevo, 
Yugoslavia, will speak on "The 
Role of Women in Yugoslavia ." All 
wives of the faculty members in 
math are invited to attend. 

Harrisons Share Their 
Home With .l6 Roomers 

Grossklaus Named 

To Head Group 
Ronald Grossklaus, E3, Musca· 

tine, was elected regent or Theta 
Tau, honorary engineering frater· 
nity, Tuesday. 

By ANNE WARNER 
Sociefy Editor 

Editor's note: ThIs is the first 
in a series of articles describing 
Stts of circumstances under 
which married students live. AI •. 
though most couples pay renl in 
barracks or apartments, some 
must accept more responsibility 
than usual as far as housing is 
concerned. Regardless of this 
situation, the story can be 
told colorfully in pictures and 
words, 

Jean and Bruce Harrison were 
married on August 29, and already 
they have a family of eight. 

Putling her husband through 
school is one responsibility
managing a sizeable household is 
quite another, since Jean was just 
graduated (rom SUI last June. 

The couple spent their honey· 
moon painting rooms in the home 
they bad just bought, and by Sept. 
20 they had opened their doors to 
six roomers, all male graduate 
students. The Harrisons occupy the 
downstairs, comprised of five 
rooms and a bath, and rent out the 
entire second floor. 

"We bought the house as an in
vestment." Harrison said. "The 
roomers' rent goes toward housp 

, payments, utilities and taxes. so 
Jean and I actually live rent·free. 
Then when the house is 'paid lor, 
and when r finish law school, we'll 
rent the entire house until we even· 
tually decide to sell it." 

Mrs. Harrison, the former Daily 
Iowan City Editor Jean Davies, 
said there were only a few changes 
necessary to accommodate the 
roomers. "We had to buy extra 

1 beds and linens, of course, and 
1 bought a large table (or the men's 
• study room," she said. 
~ 
~ 

' r 

"Speaking of linens," said Jean. 
"1 have 14 sheets to wash and iron 
each week, so I never look for· 

"TOP 40" Stars 
Young-Handsome-Versatile 

EDDIE RANDALL 
and the Downbeats 

ward to washday." Jean also is 
responsible for cleaning the ' men's 
rooms. 

Other orticcrs elected were : 
James McSwiggin, E4, Wilton June· 
tion, vice regent; William Ashton. 
E3, Davenport, scribe; and Robert 
Johannsen, E3, Gladbrook, treasur· 

During Christmas vacation she 
decided to forget the washing and 
ironing for a week. ''I' ll never do 
that again," said Jean. "It took 
41h hours to wash and two days to 
dry all those sheelsl" er. 

The Harrisons say they have a 
few complications but no conflicts 
as far as their roomers are con· 
cerned. "The only conflict we ever 
have is over which lelevision pro· 
grams to watch;" Iffirrison said. 

Commerce Group 

Elects Officers 
However, certain circumstances Members of Delta Sigma Pi, hon· 
present problems in the househOld. orary commerce fraternity, elected 
The house has a two-car garage, the following slate of officers for 
both sides o( which are rented to the coming year: 
roomers. The Harrisons park their Jim Tesreau, B3, Elkader, presi. 
car in the street. dent; Patrick Murphy, B3, Des 

IOWA CITY CHtLD STUDY 
CLUB will meet today in the Pri
vate Dining Room of Iowa Memo· 
rial Union at 12:30 p.m. Professor 
Wendell Johnson will speak on "De
velopment of the Ability to Use 
Words and to Communicate Ideas." 

Sneak Preview 
Sunday night come in around I. 
s.. "" ~N&AK .nd tho I ... t 
showinll of "GILDA". 

[~! 1 jJ , it] I 
NOW PLAYING 

Rite Hayworth In 

GILDA 
"With three extension phones, Moines, senior vice president; Jack 

there are bound to be complica' Keenan, B3, Moline, m., junior 
oons." Jean added. "And most of vice president; Donald Powers, B3, 
the time it's disappointing when I Leesburg, Va., secretary, and Er· Glenn Ford in 
sort the mail and find everything nest Kunkle, B3, Iowa City, treasur· THE BIG HEAT 
but the bills addressed to , our er. , ••••••••••• 111 
roomers." ~ __ ;-~-;~;;;;;-; __ ;;;;; 

J ean says she's threatened to DANCE 
leave during final week, with seven SWISHER PAVILION 

8wllber, Iowa. grad students all studying for 
exams. She's a busy woman her· 
self, however, as publications as. SATURDAY, JAN. 9 
sistant at SUI's News and ]nforma. Pug and His Playboys 

lion Service. ~~==~Jl~.~'.;;;O~J~'G~.~7~7J:;;;;;;;;;;;;t 
The Harrison house at 820 Iowa • ----. 

Avenue happens to be located next 
to the Chi Omega sorority house. 
Harrison said "We get lots of 
traffic tie'ups, but we get serenad· 
ed now and then, too." 

Incidentally. the couple is expect· 
ing a little "permanent roomer" 
early in the summer. Says Jean, 
"There's always room for one 
more." 
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TYPING. 8-M31 ... INCOME PROPERTY pays BIG DIVI· 

DENDS. Four· and flve·unlt dwell· 
Rooms For Rent 10 Inll' lor sale. Good flnanclna. Call ;..;.;;..:...,,;.;;.. __ ...;.._______ Meeks Reallors. 96~. Ev.nln,.. 8-<1018 

WANTED - Baby .Itlln, and Ironlnlls 
In my home. a.61~8. 1·13 

or 8·193U. Member of the Mul1(ple Lilt.-
-_ T---~O-" • Month. 2 UNFIIRNJSH'ED down.tol... room •. 'ft.. . . 1.13 
r ,- __ u... ~u. Old~t ,.. """pie preferred. ~1~1I. 1-13"-

Autos For Sale 66 
1963 CHEVROLET Bel Alre 4 door. 6 

Each Insertion: $1. a Column tncb 2--;;' Mob'lle Home For Sale Double room. Cl()Se In. 28'72. • 18 Cyl. Standard shl!l. 45.000 mJles. 
Phone 8..0715. 1·9 
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a;;;;;-r;;r IIraduate studenl. 2 blocks FOR SALE or Rent. Two bedroom Mo· 
from campul. Call 3612. 1· )3 bUe Home. Built In HI·!'1. Alr·con· 

dl&toned. ldeal for campus IIvln.g. 
SINGLE room. Male graduate student. $55.00 monthly, plus uIlHtle.. Phone 

8-2M7. 1·13 8-3482. 1·15 

PHone 4191 ROOM for male .Iudent. Close In . Call 1956 WESTWOOD 30 It. ExceptionallY 
8-5607. 1-13 well designed. Immediate po ..... lon. 

4223-8 to 5. 1·26 
DOUBLE ROOM tor Second Semeater. 1 block tram East Hall. Linens turn. 1956 PACEMAKER. E",cellent condltlon. 

M~'"'i-5c-e"'I"'la-n-e-o-u-s-':F-o-r-:S:-o"I""e--~2::: Ished. 5426. 2·6 44 feet, carpeUn/l. 8-3235 alter 3 ~~T:i 
GRADUATE (or over 231 men. Oookln' 

CLASSICAL RECORD coll""Uon. HI· prlvlle,e.. 530 N. Clinton. 5M8' or 3G FOOT. Your prIce. 84988. 
FI, 33 1/3. Excellent condltl~n, 4406 5481. 2-ll 

1·10 

after 5, p.m. 1-13 TWO LARGE alnili. warm room~ for 195~ MERCURY Iron.r. Will sacrlClce. 
III ria. 31t S. Summit. 3205. ).9 Phone 2639. 2·8 

MATCHING davenport and chair, wine 
colored, $-40.00; Ward's automatic wal h .. 
er. year old, $100.00; WeltinghouH reo 
fri,erator. $40.00: dOllble bed complete, 
~.OO. Available January 231'd. 401 
Stadium Park, 3)'77. 1·12 

LAROE double room lor men ,raduate Mobile Home Space 
Itudento. Close to campll •. 428:1. 2·5 19 

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Modern ROOMS for student women. Dial 8-22:~9 court. City water. 22ll end 110 yolt 
el""trlclty. Pell and children welcome. 

SUI NURSING Itudent un!Jorml, alz. _A ..... p_a_r_tm_e_n_t_s_F_o_r_R_e_n_t ____ l_2 Cunningham' •. Phone 42315 ennln,si_16 
10 . DIal 8·2298. 2·5 _ 

Used televl$lon set. DIal 8·1089. 1·l7RC Available ","cond semelter, three room Child Care 40 
furnished apartment. Two bunk boels. 

RAG RUGS-lor sale. Call 8·5061. 1·16 Utilities furnished. Laundry tacIlIU... CIDLD CARE In my home. 7460. 1.13 
Must be good housekeepers. 5349. 2·9 

Instruction CH1LD CARE In my home. 8·1680. 1·9 

BALLllOOM Dance Lessons. 
Youde Wurlu. 01,,1 948:1. 

rwo bedroom furniShed apartment. 
Mimi $80.00. Available Feb. 1st. Lease re- RESERVATIONS taken for nursery 

2.S Qulred. Laundry [acllltle •. Dial 9681 be· school. All a, ••. ReIerences. 8-1I07I. 
tween 8 and 5. 1·18 1·9 

Who Does It? 6 

It50 FORD. 8·28:15. 

Ignitio., 
Ccrbu .. etora 

1·12 

GENERATORS STARTERS 
Briggs & StraHon Moto,.. 

Pyramid Services 
621 S. Dubuque Dial 5728 

\ RENT -A-CAR 
OR 

RENT -A-TRUCK 
LICENSED 

Hertz D~~~;.U& System 
MAHER ISROS. . 

Phon. 9696 

MOVING - one piece or a house full. 
Call 8-5707 anytime. Hawkeye Trans· 

fer. 2·7 
HAGEN'S TV. Guaranteed Television 

Bervlcln, by certified service rna". 

TYPEWRITERS 
• REPAIRS 
• SALES 
• RENTALS 

- • SUTTON 
Anytime. 8·1089 or 8-3542. 2·2RC 

PHOTOFINISHING 
SAVE 20c 

IN BY 11, OUT BY 5 
Deno in our Own Dertcroom 
YOUNG'S STUDIO 

a So, Dub.que 

Authorlzocl ROYAL o.aler 
PORTABLES STANDARDS 

WIKEL 
TYPEWRITER CO. 

Dial .. ,05, 2 S. Dubuque 

IEETLE BAILEY ' 

WE'RE: ALL 
seT TO START 
THE WAf'!. 
GAMES, 

6ENERA!.. 

:r DON'T THINK 
THAT'S NECESSARY, 

SIR. 

• 
T.V • • 

RADIO and T.V. Inc. 
331 E. Market 

MAGNAVOX • R.C.A. • 
We Service All Malee, and Models 
Radio • Car Radio • HiFi • Stereo 

By M 0 R T WALKER 

I I 



Lending a Hand to Historian 
New e~itor of Civil War History, James Robertsen Jr. (center), keeps himself busy writing articles 
ilnd editing stories for the SUI qua .... rly. Here Patricia Thorn (left), proofreader and typist, and Karleen 
Frazier, clerk at University Publications, give Roblrtson a hand with his many duties. He is a mem
ber of the Advisory Council of the National Civil Wu Centennial Commission, iI group planning a four
year national commemoration of the historic event. - Daily Iowan Photo by Jerry Smith 

Finds Civil War Absorbing -

Robertson Eclits Quarterly 
A neal desk on the main floor of begin to see his past works. too. IJI. He worked as an undertaker, 

Printing Service is developing into His doctoral dissertation, "A His- played drums in a dance band 
a beehive of activily. Back of the tory of Stonewall Brigade," will be and taught history at Emory 
desk is James r. Robertson Jr., published soon. Also, two works University in Atlanta. 
dllor of Civil War History, a edited by Robertson arc scheduled Born in Dan\lille, Va., Robertson 

quarterly published at SUe. (or printing later this year by In- attended Randolph Macon College 
Robcrtson is in the process of diana Universily Press. They are in Ashland, Va., where he gradu

writing several Civil War articles, "A Confedcrate Girl's Diary," by ated with a B.A. in 1954. With the 
'\riling book reviews, editing sto· Sara Dawson, and the memoirs of aid of a scholarship he enrolled for 
r ies for the quarterly , and prepar. Confederate General James Long· graduate work in history at Emory 
illg even talks to groups interested street, entitled "From Manassas to .University, where he received his 
in ivil War history. His speech Appomattox ." M.A. in 1956 and Ph.D. in 1959. 
engagements this month will re- But busy as Robertson is-he is The Robertson family then mov-
quire trips to Kansas City. Kan., accustomed to it! He work.d his ed from Atlanta to their present 
and to Dayton , Ohio. These are way through school, supporting home at 2429 Wayne Ave., in Iowa 
only the main activities on his busy his wife, Elizabeth, and their City. Robertson officially joined 
January schedule. small children, Beth and James the SUI staff Sept. 1, 1959. 

Besides his job as editor, Rob· 
ertson is a member of the All
visory Council of the National 
Civil War Centennial Commission 
and adviser to the recently form· 
ed Iowa Civil War Centennial 
Commiuion, 

7 -Digit . System TO Revise 
Local' Telephone Numbers 

Plans are now underway for a 
four-year national commemoration 
program to open Jan . 1, 1961, and 
10 run through Dec . 31, 1965. "It 
will be the largest celebration our 
country has ever had," Robertson 
said . Many programs are in the 
planning stages . 

Robertson will present a key
note talk on the preservation of 
historical documents at the third 
National Civil War Assembly in 
st. Louis May 5 and 6. 

On the state level, Robertson 
will attend a mHting of the Iowa 
Civil War C.ntennial Commlllion 
in Des Moine., Tuesday. Accord· 
ing to Robertson, the group will 
start working on several pro
gram. designed to inform Iowan. 
of Iowa'. part in the Civil War. 
These Include publishing a multi· 
volume history of Iowa'. particl· 
pation In the Civil War and pre
paring programs for celebration. 
in Iowa cities and sch,ol •• 
Robertson is spending a great 

dcal of time on projects for the 
future, but the public will soon 

* * * 
Civil War Topics 
Receive Attention 
In SUI Quarterly 

; 

Beginning next December all 
Iowa City telephone numbers will 
consist of seven numerals, accord
ing to R. A. Williams, manager 
of the Northwestern Bell Telephone 
Company. 

The change is to fit into a nation· 
wide numbering plan designed to 
speed handling of intercity calls 
and is a preparation for the 
eventual dialing of long distance 
calls by customer themselves, 
Williams explained. 

All numbers here will begin with 
33, but those numerals will be lIsed 
only on long di lance calls, he 
said. Numbers now beginning with 
8- will not be changed, but other 
numbers will have a numeral 
added. 

The numeral 7· will precede 
numbers beginning with 2, 3, 4, 
5,7 and 9. Numbers now beginning 
with 6 will have 8·3 substituted for 
the 6. 

With the change, a number such 
as 8-4199 becomes 33 8-4199, 6399 
becomes 33 7·5399 and 6190 be· 
comes 33 8-8190. 

Williams explained tile need for 
seven-nwneral numbers in speed
ing long distance calls. Each such 
number is different from any other 
one in eastern ~owa. As the seven 
nwnerals are dialed from any 
other city in the area, the call is 
automatically rouled to the proper 
Iowa City phone. 

Iowans with ancestors who In case the call is from another 
area in Iowa, or from another 

fought in the 37th Iowa infantry or state, the area code '319' is dialed. 
nine lowa cavalry regiments which 
fought in th Civil War or whose With four or five ".umerals ~?W 

. e . i1 h used here, operators In other cltie~ 
relat~ves were m.the fray a~ Sh 0 must refer to special djaling in-
~r Vlcksb~g may be partJcularly structions before the call can be 
Il1terested In some of the articles com leted 
c~r:ied by the current issue of Tt! added numerals will be a 
~lVlL War Hist~ry, quarterly pub- part of each customers' listing in 
hshed at SUI SlDce 1954. 

Topics covered include the eco· 
nomic destruction of New Orleans, 
discussed in the article "Green· 
back , Car Tickets, and the Pot or 

Condition Satisfadory 
On Boy, S, Hit by Car 

the directory to be delivered in 
December. Because the seven num
erals are neetled on all long dis
tance calls, the complete number 
should be printed on business 
cards, letterheads and advertising, 
Williams said. 

3 SUI Students 
To Present Voice 
Recitals Sunday 

Three students from the SUI De· 
partment of Music will present 
voice recitals Sunday in the North 
Music Hall. 

John Duenow: G, st. Ansgar, 
will present a tenor recital at 2 
p.m. 

Duenow will be accompanloo on 
the piano by Leonard Klein, G, 
Scottsdale, Ariz., and assisted by 
Charles Ireland, A3, Ottumwa, 
oboe. 

For his recital Duenow will sing 
a selection by Handel, four num
bers by Schumann, four numbers 
by Brahms, a selection from "Car
men" by Bizet, and a collection of 
Br i Ush folk songs arrllllged by Brit
ten. 

At 4 p.m . Sunday, Mlye Kato, 
G, Yokohoma, Japan, will present a 
soprano recital. 

Miss Kato will be accompanied 
on the piano by Willa Starkey, A3, 
Portland, Ore. 

For her recital Miss Kato will 
Sing selections by Schumann, Wolf, 
Faure, Handel, Mozart, Barber, 
Yasusaburo Hirai and Kosaku Ya
mada. 

Elizabeth Young, A4, Monticello, 
will present a mezzo-soprano reci
tal at 7:30 p.m. She will be aC
companied on the piano by Sheila 
Enemark, AS, Knoxville, and as· 
sisted by soprano Janet Fluent, A4, 
Charles City. 

For ber recital Miss Young will 
sing selections by Handel, Dvorak, 
Copland, Barber and Delio Joio. 

No Iniuries Reported 
In Rocket Fuel Blast 

SUI Departmenfs' Receive 24 
National 'Defense Fellowships 
Six il\l.Cr-university fellowships 

for 1960-61 involving SUI, the Uni
versity of Minnesota and the Uni
versity of Wisconsin and 24 others 
for various SUI departments ha\le 
been appro\led by the U.S. De
partment of Health, Education and 
WeUare under the National De· 
fense Education Act , according to 
information received by Walter F. 
Loehwing, dean of the SUI gradu· 
ate College. 

A National Defense Graduate 
Fellowship is normally a three· 
year award, providing to the in
dividual a stipend of $2,000 for the 
first year, 2,200 for the second, 
and $2,400 for the third, plus an 
additional allowance of $400 a year 
for each dependent. Usually the 
candidate may not have completed 
more than one-half year of gradu· 
ate study; however, for the aca· 
demic year 1960-61, a very limited 
number of fellowships are avail· 
able for graduate students in their 
second or third year of graduate 
work. 

The fellowship. are awarded 
to the vari_ departments In 
the University and then the head 
of the department recommencb 
the stuclents to receive them. 
The students !milt apply direct
ly to their department heads well 
btfoN March S, when appli. 
catlonl will be sent to Wa.h· 
in,ton. 
As announced by the Department 

of Health, Education, and Welfare, 

the departments of the University 
which received fellowships and the 
number involved are : Dramatic 
Arts, 3; Urban Community Studies 
'Sociology), 3; Malhematics (The
oretical), 5; Political Science, 3; 
History, 3; Physiological Psychol
ogy. 2; Science of Hearing (Speech 
Pathology), 3; Philosophy, 2, and 
Classical Studies (the inter-uni
Versity fellowships ). 6. 

Students awarded the inter-uni
versity fellowships will do part of 
their study at each of the three 
universities involved. 

Candidate, mult apply directly 
to their respective department 
hila. and according to the terms 
of the act prefer.nce will be 
given to applicants who ar. "in· 
t_sted in t.aching in institu· 
tions of higher .ducation." The 
requlr.ments for eligibility con
sist of a baccalaureate degree 
or Its equivalent, an intention 
to enroll in a full-time course .af 
Itudy leading to the Ph.D. or 
equivalent degrH, citizenship in 
the United State. or intentions 
and right to remain in this 
country, and signature on the 
oath and ,ubscription to the affi
davit set forth In Title X of 'Ihe 
National Defense Act. 

A fellowship holder may receive 
an additional scholarship or fi
nancial aid from his institution, 
but he may be employed by the 
institution only for one year on 
quarter·time or one semester on 
half-time. 

News DigeStl 
Rescue Continues Off Alaska/s Coast 

FAIRBANKS, Alaska !A'I - A second rescue plane flew to "Station 
Charley" in the Arctic Friday to rescue 25 U.S. military and civilian 
scientists trapped on the disintegrating ice island. Two men al· 
ready have been brought back. 

A ski-equipped C-l30 transport from the Sewert, Tenn. Air Force 
Base, landed at the station 400 miles northwest of Barrow, Alaska. 

The plane was being loaded to return here, the station radioed. 
Thcre were no further details. A second C-130 used in the airlift, also 
from Scwart, was being readied for another trip Saturday. It made 
the first rescue flight Thursday. 

The first two men rescued said on arrival early Friday they had 
a laugh over radio reports they were in danger. 

"We were not worried. We didn't realize there was much dan· 
ger until we heard those radio reports,; ' said Charles R. Johnston 
of Hyattsville, Md., and Washington, D.C. 

Navy's Bathyscaph Sets Diving Mark 
SAN DIEGO, Calif. I.fI - The 

U.S. NaVY'1 bathyscaph Tries .. 
has dived more than 4'12 mile. 
Into ffIe P'aclftC .Octan fer a new 
world'i r*C~. 

Two men, a Navy submarine 
officer and a Swill scientist, rode 
In the ,ondola-like ball under the 
clgar.shaped craft when it sank 
to 24,000 Net off Guam Thursday. 
Thi. bettered the previous rec· 
ord ., 1I,6CIO fHt, made by the 

same craft in the same area Nov. 
16. 

The Navy Electronics Laboril' 
tory here said it would continue 
lIfJes In an atfempt to reach 
35,000 feet, the greatest known 
depth of the Marianas Tr.nch, 

The Navy submarine officer, 
Lt. Donald Walsh, and Swiss 
scientist Jacques Piccard were 
the men who became the first to 
penetra" the black, inn.r space 

- of the oc4Ian to the new record. , 
Louisiana Holds Primary Today 

NEW ORLEANS, !A'I - Louisiana votes for a new governor to
day with the choice between deLesseps Morrison, aggressive New 
Orleans mayor, and former Gov, Jimmie Davis, a singer who promises 
political harmony. 

The winner in this Democratic runoff is certain to succeed fiery 
Gov. Earl K. Long, dumped at the polls in Dec. 5 first primary after 
his mental hospital episodes last summer. Such a nomination in 
overwhelmingly Democratic Louisiana is tantamount to election. 

Morrison, 47, a balding widower with three children, is a Roman 
Catholic and a hard-working architect of progress in the state's 
largest city. The hard-hitting Morrison challenged the old political 
taboos against a Catholic or a New Orleans governor. 

Louisiana hasn't elected a CathOlic governor since Samuel Douglas 
McEnery In 1884. A~d it hasn't elected a governor from New Orleans 
since John M. Parker in 1920. 

No New Proposals on Surplus Problem 
WASHINGTON WI - A lacret major surplus problems because 

meetI.. Friday ., Secretary., those recommended 'ast year -
Agriculture I.,. Taft Benson but rejected by Congress - still 
and II. Republicans on the $en. .tand, 
... Agriculture Committee failed P .... ident Eisenhower told Con. 
to procfuq .. ....ment on farm grell Thursday that "Farm legis-

. ,... ... ,tlon. ' lation is woefully ovt of date, in· 
s.... Gew,. D. Aiken (R·Vt.), effective and •• pensive." 

senior GOP me"*' ., the com· H. clled the hute surplyse. of 
mlttee, confirmed tfNIt the unan· wheat - .nough to meet all de. 
nounced sellion was held. rnands for about two years - as 

Aiken allO dhclosed that Ben- an example of a scientific revo· 
Ion said the administration had lutlon. Only a fourth as much 
no planl to send contrell any labor is now required to produce 
new pnIpOIlll. on wheat or other a bushel a. It took 20 years a90. __________ ~t __________________ __ 

NAL Pilots Nix. Future 
• 

Government ·Flight Tests 
MIAMI, Fla. (.ft - Pilots of 

National Air Lines, which has lost 
78 persons in recent crashes, said 
Friday they would take no more 
,government-required flight tests 
which they say could weaken air· 
craft, I 

are identical to those given on all 
types of planes by aU airlines and 
are designed to assure proper 
maintenance of pilot techniques," 
said L. W. Dymond, NAL vice 
president of operations. 

Gold," written by Elizabeth Joan William Paul Curl, five-year-old 
Doyle of Wheeling College, Wheel· son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. 
iog. W.Va. Other features in this Curl, of Route 5, Iowa City, was 
issue describe the savage burning hit by a car Wednesday noon while 
of Darien, Ga., the Vicksburg he crossed North Dodge Street 
campaign - in which many Iowans north of Church Street. MARSHALL, 'fex. III - An National and .the Federal Avia-

"Our pilots will continue to take 
these tests." 

Dymond said · the pilots ' com
plaint was a result of a misun
derstanding "between certain of 
our pilots' representatives and 
some local FAA agents." 

participated - and many other in- The boy was reported in satis
cidents of the war, significant not factory condition late Friday at 
only because of historical import· Mercy hospital, where it was deter
ance but. because the reader can mined that he had suffered a brok
catch the many socio-politicai and en right leg and broken right collar 
eonomic motivaLions which caused bone. 
the Ur;lited States to di\lide ilseU. According to police authorities, 

The nllt11bet of sbbscriptions to the boy ran into the path of a ear 
Civil War History has increased by driven by Joesph Patrick Michael, 
some 30 per cent since tbe lut is· 1506 Dubuque Dd. 
sue, acconliDg to James I. Robert· • -----
son Jr., new editor of the 1JI8i8- CONGRESSIONAL CANDIDATE 
zine. Robertson said he has 1I8d DES MOINES (.fI - John P . 
trouble fiUing demands for the cur· Tinley, business manager of thl' 
rent issue. Shenandoah Sentinel, bas requestE'Ci 

Iriterest in the publication seems nomination papers- from the Secre
likely to continue, since the centen- .tary of State's office for 7th Dist
Ilial of the CiVil War will oc('ur rict Congress. 
Jan. I, 1961, he said. Tinley is a ' Democrat. 

earth-shaking explosion at the tion Agency denied that the tests 
Army's Longhorn ordnance works put an undue stfaln on planes. 
caused considerable damage but National said, "Our pilots will 
no injuries Friday. continue to take these tests." A 

U. Col. John ~. H~n, w~ spokesman for NAL pilots said 
commands . the lnstallation, S81d 'their original statement still stood. 
the blast ripped through a remote Both the pilots and the airline 
control ~ station which pro- however, said they are mutually 
du~ solid rock~ propella~ fuel. working to resolve their disagree-
. ~~lOkol Chemical Corp. IS the ment. • 

Civilian co .... ac:"t operator of the . 
plant for the Ar!JlY. It employs NAL pllpts, inadvismg the FAA 
about 1,500 workers in the opera_ they would refuse to take any 
lion at Karnack, 15 mJ.Jes northeast more tests, hinted these nIghts 
of MarshaU ne .... ,the Loullliarla .... bay. cell8ed bfAL pllJnes to 
line. " dhAint.a!e Nov. 18 oVer .~ Gut{ 

Harrison said there would be DO of 'Mexico and Wednesday on the 
oCricial estimate of the damage or North Carolina coast. 
a Curther report giving any detaiJs. "Proficiency tests of NAL piJots 

NAL officials pointed out that 
the plane which broke up in No
vember was not an NAL plane, 
but was a Delta Air Lines craft 
being uscd by NAL in an inter· 
change agreement. 

In Washington, FAA Administra
tor E. R. Quesada said the sug
gestion that the North Caro
IIna . accident may have been 
caused by the effect of training 
maneuvers on the airplane struc
ture "is not supported' bv anv evi. 
dence now knOWD to the FAA." 

IHawkeye l Sets Sales Record 
Wilbur p.terson (far right), faculty advisor to the SUI Hawkeye yearbook, congratulates the Hawkeye 
busine51 staff on the sales record set this year. The staff sold 3,413 yearboob, :which is the larg .. t 
numbar of yearbooks ever sold in one year. Pictured with Peterson are: (from left) Jeanne Hugh .. , 
office milnager; Jim Clilyton, business manager, a~d Lyman Kaiser, book sales manager. 

- Daily Iowan Photo by Jerry Smith 

Iron Curtain Music As Topic -

Composer To Lecture Here' 
"Music Behind the Iron Curtain" trian Radios and for the British 

will be the subject of a lecture Broadcasting Company. As a con· 
by Everebt Helm. free·lance com· tributor to The Saturday Review, 
poser, journalist and leoturer. The New York Times, The San 

College, Nocthfield, Minn., and reo 
ceived his M.A. and 'Ph.D. degrees 
in music from Harvard University. 
He now resides in Europe as a 
free-Lance composer, journalist and 
lecturer. 

Monday at 8: 15 p. m. in the North Francisco Chronicle, Musical 
Hall o( the Music Studio Building. ' America, Musical Quarterly, 

The program will be open to the Musical Times and a number of 
public (ree of charge. No tickets other journals, he has been pre
arc needed. sent at the most important festi-

Helm is presently on a lecture· 
tour of colleges and universities 
throughout ,the U.S. This is his 
second lecture at SU 1. He visited 
here in 1958 and prcscnted alec· 
ture titled "Music in Postwar Ger· 

Helm will discllss his personal vals and single music perform
observations of the totally different ances o( post-war Europe. 
points of view pre\lailing in the A native of Minneapolis, Minn., 
Iron Curtain countries , from those Helm graduated from Carleton many." 
of the Western world. -------------------------- ----

Active in the European musical 
scene since the end of World War 
II, Helm's compositions ha\le been 
performed in practically every 
country in Western Europe. In the 
U.S. his work has been played by 
the New York PhilharmoniC, the 
Cleveland Orchestra, the Minnea
polis Symphony Orchestra, the 
Rochester-Eastman Symphony Or· 
chestra and others. 

Helm has been a f'requent speak. 
er on the German, Swiss anu Aus· ---------.---

Caution Asked in FCC Action 
WASHfNGTON (A'! - Chairman ment controls over program con· 

John C. Doerfer said Friday tent, Doerfer said: "The future oC 
night the Federal Communications the American system of ,broad· 
Commission must be very careful cas ting hangs in the balance. And 
in reacting to suggestions on how by the American system of broad· 
to handle abuses in broadcasting. casting, I mean the original con· 

"It should be cautious," he said, gressional intent, as yet UII· 
"lest it take or recommend steps amended, that it shall be de\leloped 
which may militate against the ul- within the framewotk of the corn· 
timat~ best interest of the public." petiti\le system, and that the com· 

I Doerfer 's <iludience was the Fed- mission shall have no power oC Army Genera eral Communications Bar Assn ., censorship or impose any regula· 
made up of those who argue cases tion or condition which shall inter· To I~spect SUI before the FCC. ferewith freedom of expression." 

O • d His prepared speech followed by He recalled that during the last R TC Mon oy a week a report in which AMy. 28 years, the Supremc Court has 
Gen. William P . Rogel'S declared said on one occasion FCC has "the 

Maj . Gen . John S. Guthrie, com- that FCC had failed to use all or burden of determining the com. 
manding general of the Fourteenth its existing powers to control position of traffic" on the airways, 
Corps Army (Reserve) in Minneap- broadcasting practices. and on another has stated "the 
olis, Minn ., will be in Iowa City With respect to the questions commission is guven no super\lisory 
Monday Lo meet SUI officials and now raised about possible gO\lern- control." inspect the Army Reserve Officers _____________________________________________ _ 
Tl'8ining Corps at SUr. 

Col. Herbert W. Mansfield, pro
fessor and head of military science 
and tactics at SUI, will act as host. 

General Guthrie saw service in 
the European theatre of operations 
during World War II and in Korea 
during the Korean conflict. He was 
operations officer of the Seventh 
Army and commanding officer of 
the Seventh Infantry Regiment. His 
decorations include the Distinguish
ed Ser\lice Medal and a Silver Star 
with Cluster. He also was awarded 
the French Legion of Honor and 
the Order of the British Empire. 

General Guthrie will be a guest 
at a Monday luncheon to be attend· 
ed by University officials at Iowa 
Memorial Union . Later in the after· 
noon he will visit SUI President 
Virgil M. Hanch~r and inspect 
Army ROTC classes and facilities . 

University officials who will at
tend the' Monday luncheon are Pro
vost Harvey H. Davis; Deans Allin 
W. Dakin. M. L. Huit, Mason Ladd, 
Walter F. Loehwing, William J. 
Simon, Dewey B. Stuit, Sidney G. 
Winter', and Louis C. Zopf; Elwin 
Jolliffe, vice-president for business 
and finance; Ted McCarrel, regis· 
trar; Col. Charles '~rk, professor 
and head of Department of Air 
Science: Joseph W. Howe, cnair
man of the executive committee of 
the College of Engineering; Paul 
'lJ. Brechler , athletic director; Dr. 
Alton K. Fisher, head of the De· 
partment of StQmatology; H. Clay 
Harshbarger, chairman 'of the De· 
partment of Speeeh and Dramatic 
Arts, and Bob A. Jessup, assistant 
profe&sor of electrical en gineering. 

SUI Army ROTC personnel who 
wilJ attend the luncheon are Col
onel Mansfield, LI. Col. Charles H. 
Kederich, Maj. A. Q. Brooks and 
Capt. Roman Lutz. 

Gerontology Director 
To Address Doc'tors 

"What [s Growing Old?" will be 
the topic of Dr. W. W. Morris, di
rector of the SUI Institute of Ger· 
ontology, Sunday at a Denver sym· 
posium on medical and surgical 
problems of old folks . 

Sponsors of the symposium at 
which Dr. Morris has been . invited 
to speak are the Colorado chapter 
of the American Academy of Gen
eral Practice, the office of post
graduate medical education of the 
University of Colorado School of 
Medicin .. , and Led .. rle Lllborato
ries. 

SUI Receives $50/063 
In Grants From AEC 

SUI is one of nine colleges and 
universities recei\ling more than 
$50,000 from U.S. Atomic Energy 
Commission grants. Awards total· 
ing $1,800,000 were givon to 56 uni
versities and coJleges. 

The $50,063 received by SUI ~iIl 
be used to expand the nuclear 
education program at the gradu
ate level by adding various pieces 
of laboratory equipment. 

These grants are made as part 
of the AEC's program to assist in 
providing trained manpower for 
the atomic energy field . The big
gest grant, $96,475, was made to 
the University of New Mexico ~nd 
will be used, in part, to purchase 
a sub-critical reactor. 

lator which provides a control pan· 
el similar to an actual reactor 
control panel. In this panel the 
instruments respond to the various 
controls as they would in an actual 
reactor but the whole thing is 
electronic instead of atomic. 

The other large piece to be pur· 
chased for SUI is a pulsed neutron 
source, which produces radio
activity by ion acceleration. It 
will be used for cxperimental pur· 
poses with the sub·critical reactor 
now in the chemical engineering 
department. 

The rest of the grant to SUI wiJI 
be used for such laboratory equip
ment as a neutron howitzer, a 
storage case for neutron-emitting 
sources. Other substances are in' 
troduced into the case and the neu· 
tron source irradiates them, mak· 
ing them radioactive. Other nell' 
equipment will include an elec· 
trometer, which is a sensiti\le ra
diation detector. 

According to James O. Osburn, 
professor of chcmical engineering 
at SUI, the AEC grant to SUI will 
be used to purchase two large 
pieces of equipment plus other 
laboratory aids. One of the large 
pieces is a nuclear reactor simu·, 

--~------------------

Harpers Publishes 
SUI Prof's Poem 

Varsity Varieties 
Acts To Compete 

A poem by Donald Justice, sm In Tryouts Today 
assistant arofessor of English and After many long hours of prac
winner of 1he Lamont Poetry Prize tice, many groups within the Vol. 
for 1959, has been published In the versity community today will face 
January issue of Harpers maga- the first step in competition for !be 
zine. top honors of the Varsity Varieties 

Titled "On the Death of Friends show which will be given FridaY 
in Childhood ," the poem is one of and Saturday evening, Jan. 15 aDd 
many short selections by Justice 16. 
puhlished in Harpers during the Tryouts fpr Varsity Varieties are 
past eight months which will be in- to be held In Macbride Auditorium, 
cluded in his first book, "Thc Sum- from 9:45 a .m. to 11 a.m. for !be 
mer Anniversaries." small groups and from noon until 

Due to be published by the Wes- 5 p.m. for the large groups. 
leyan University Press, Middle- Nancy Henderson, A3, Oltumw" 
tOWIl, Conn., Feb. 25, "Summer An- chairman of Varsity Varieties, saiII 
niversaries" consists of some thir- the committee plans to select iIo 
ty lyric poems which won for Jus- specific number of groups, but \fill 
tice the Lamont Poetry Prize late choose groups that will present \111 
last year. best show. 

Established in 1953, the Lamont For the tryouts the groups are 
Prize is annually awarded by the expected to present polished p«' 
American Academy o( Poets to formances using the lighting, props. 
the author of the most important and costumes to be used in till 
manuscript, in the opinion of the 'flnal show. 
judges, to be published during the The winners of the top awardS 
coming year. Last year, 43 publish· will be announced Saturday eft 
ers submitted manuscl'ipls for the nlng, Jan. 16, at the final presenlt 
competition, lion oC Ihe Varsity Varieties shO'll' 
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Game 01 

Iowa Takes 
2nd Place il 
With 3rd S 

By DON FOI 
• Sports EI 

Iowa's Ha,wkeyes 
ules to shift into hi! 
Michigan State here 
then exploded witl 
swiftly dashed the ~ 
oC moving into fir 
Big Ten with a 92

1 The win, coupled 
loss to '"inois, mOl 
IYes into undispu\ 
of second place 
Ince. Only Ohio 
undefeat.d in co 
Don Nelson, who 

ers with 17 points, 
eyes in the game t 
half wilh 13 or his 1 
berore they could 

Nolden Gentry, 
fine performance 
night, chipped in 
grabbed 10 rebound 

Horace Walker, 
fine pivot man. led 
29 points - most 
at the expense 0 
serves. 

The early stage 
belonged to Mich 
the Spartans sta] 
their steacty play 
ability to score on 
Dave Fahs ripp 

lowp defenses for 
ups and Lance Ols 

I 10 give the Sparta 
lead. Michigan St 
to a 17-10 margin 
maining tn the h 

The Hawkeyes 
determined comeo 
finally took the Ie 
maining in the p 
Gentry's free thro 

The Hawkeyes t 
the Spartans off t 
last three minut 
Woods and Maher 
- Woods getting 
Maher four - to t 
at halftime. 

Gentry, Nelson 
gan working the b 
tion at the start 0 
and the Hawkeyes 
other 10 points to 

Hitting from 0 

ting easy shots 
State gambled wi 
the Hawkeye. st 
point lead .wlth sl 
Coach S~arm S 

(Contillued 

. Hawkeye 

5.S(Jlo 
Find C 
No Gh 

By DOROTH 
Staff 

Five SU[ stude 
weekend jaunt to 
"haunted" Willia 
near Guttenberg, 
but encounteed pie 
fusion . 

The five stude 
Zacherle, .;<\2. Des 
Ausberger, A3, J 
Remboldt, A2, 10 
Bakke, A3, Cedar 
liam Maurer, A3, 

They made the 
see what Will ha 
look at the "lIhos. 
from sociological 
cal angle insteadl 
pematural stand 
said. 
MysteriOUS thin 

ing at the borne 
Day when WilHam 
his wife, 'n, and 
Gene: 15, noticed 
or dust had falle 
and walls, althoug 
holes for the dust 

Since then ther 
POrts of moving { 
/lying through th 
being smashed. W 
265·pound ship pi! 
berg was lifted 0 

dropped in the mi 
The Meyers hom 

farm six miles s 
,miles west of Gut 
.ing to Maurer, th 
.creek valley with 
in" in the front a 
the dead end of a 
Level road. 

I'The whole hill 
could be haunted,' 
tenberg Police Chi 

Maurer said the 
dilapidatcd. Its 8 
tion is cracked. 
rooms, but some 
closets. It has the 
atmosphere of a 
lICantily furnished 

The peopl. of 
the whole thlnt I 
erl. laid. "Fol' I 
little bar .nd r 
w .. a book pro 




